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TERMS OF SALE
1.

Terms are strictly CASH to the highest bidder. In case of dispute the decision of the Auctioneer will be
final. Lots must be cleared and paid for at the end of the sale.

2.

All bids will be executed by the Auction Manager, but forwarding charges, insurance and registration,
etc., will be charged to the buyer. Bids from overseas members should be in Sterling and all bids must
be received by 1200 hours Thursday 28th February 2019 if by e mail or by Wednesday 27th
February 2019 if by phone or mail. Receipt of bids will be acknowledged by e mail or phone so if you
don’t receive this acknowledgement please contact the Auction Manager asap.

3.

Successful bidders will be notified of their purchases by Pro-forma invoice (normally by e mail) and lots
will be forwarded after receipt of the FULL remittance in STERLING funds.

4.

Lots will normally be sent out by first class mail (or equivalent) for invoices up to £50 in value or by
Royal Mail ‘Signed For’ service (or equivalent) for invoices over £50. Buyers requiring an alternative
service should request this when responding to the pro-forma invoice.

5.

All lots are sold as genuine (except where offered ‘as is’) but neither the Auctioneer nor the Society can
be held responsible for a wrong description by the vendor.

6.

All lots are sold in STERLING FUNDS and must be paid for in STERLING FUNDS. Payment may be
made either by sterling cheque drawn on a UK clearing bank and made payable to the Society or via
PAYPAL. In the case of PAYPAL payments a surcharge will be applied (normally 5% but may be
higher for small invoices) to cover PAYPAL charges.

7.

The estimates given in the appropriate column are meant as a guide to the current retail value of the lots.
In many cases the vendor’s figures have been checked and adjusted. It is anticipated that most lots will
sell at, or a little above, the estimate given. Condition has been taken into account and every effort made
to give a clear description for the benefit of bidders. Such descriptions have, of necessity, to be
reasonably brief. The Auction Manager is prepared to attempt to give more detailed descriptions of
larger lots. The numbers stated in general lots and accumulations have not all been checked and must be
accepted as only approximate.

8.

THERE IS NO BUYER’S PREMIUM OR VAT PAYABLE.

9.

Virtually all of the lots in this sale are illustrated in this catalogue. Large and mixed lots have generally
been illustrated by showing a sample of the contents. Lot numbers highlighted in red have illustrations; normally on the adjacent pages. Should these illustrations prove inadequate, the Auction
Manager will be happy to provide additional information or scans or to provide material for Postal Viewing.

Applications for Postal Viewing will be dealt with in strict rotation. The cost both ways, must be paid for by
the viewer and all lots must be sent back BY RETURN OF POST, with remittance to cover postage,
registration, etc. Unfortunately, no lots can be sent for viewing to overseas members nor can any lots be sent
out for postal viewing after Friday 15th February 2019. Scans can be sent as jpeg attachments up to Friday
22nd February 2019.

All enquiries, viewing requests and bids should be sent to the Auction Manager.
Graham Searle, Ryvoan, 11 Riverside, Banchory, Aberdeenshire, UK AB31 6PS
Tel: (+44) (0)1330 820659 If calling from USA and Canada please note time difference.
Email: searle711@btinternet.com
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INFORMATION FOR BIDDERS
An estimate is shown against each lot. This is an estimate of the market value of the lot and may be used as a
guide to the likely selling price. However, please note that our Auction Manager does not always get it right!
Where vendors have set a reserve price, this will vary from 30% to 90% of estimate but will normally be some
60 – 80% of the estimate. Where lots are being sold without reserve, this will be clearly highlighted in the
description.
This sale includes a number of lots donated or sold for Society funds or for Charities. Where this is the case
the lot number is followed by a bold *. Please bid generously in such cases!
Our bidding increments are as follows:Up to £10
£10 to £20
£20 to £50
£50 to £100
£100 to £200
£200 to £500
Over £500

50p steps
£1 steps
£2 steps
£5 steps
£10 steps
£25 steps
at Auctioneers discretion.

Please note that we do not accept ‘Buy’ bids. Bids received which are not in line with the above steps will be
rounded down to the nearest bidding increment.
Lots will be sold to the highest bidder at one increment above the next highest bid. Your bid will not be used
as a starting price. In the event of tied bids, the bid received earliest will win the lot.
The Auction Manager will treat your bids in confidence. Your limit bid will not be used as a starting bid.
For the majority of lot values we have referred to the following catalogues:SG - Stanley Gibbons Canada & Provinces 6th Edition 2016
CS - Unitrade Specialized Catalogue of Canadian Stamps 2018 Edition
Other catalogues have been used for some specialised material and where applicable these are clearly
referenced. (E.g. E.S.J. Van Dam for Revenue stamps etc.)
Where the abbreviation STC is used, the catalogue value stated is that provided by the vendor and has not been
checked by the Auction Manager.
The sale is listed as follows:1. Postal History - Covers etc - Mixed Lots, Accumulations and Collections
2. Postal History - Covers etc - small lots (divided into a number of sub-sections)
3. Postal History - Cancellations (divided into a number of sub-sections)
4. Stamps (divided into a number of sub-sections)
The Postal History sections of the sale contain many specialised items. Rather than split these into too many
sub-listings we have attempted to highlight key words (in red) that may draw attention to items of special
interest or unusual destinations. The system is, of course, not foolproof so if you do have specific interests we
would advise close inspection of the lot listings to ensure you do not miss something important. Within each
section, lots are listed broadly in chronological order.
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Please note that although we have made efforts to illustrate the vast majority of lots, the scans are not to scale
so relative sizes will not be correct. The scans are, however, of fairly high resolution so you will be able to
blow them up in size online to get a close up view of the material.

Oh and remember……… if you see something you like, bid early, bid often and bid high!!

FOREWORD
This sale contains the usual eclectic mix of postal history and stamps from the BNA area. In general, the lots
are smaller and of lower value than those we feature in our Convention auctions. Lots are estimated from as
little as £1 up to several £100’s so there should be something to match most collecting interests and also all
pocket books.
As usual, all estimates and bidding are done in £ Sterling although successful overseas bidders will be able to
pay invoices in their local currency using PAYPAL. Whilst the sale contains a wide variety of BNA material,
the particular highlights include the following:1. Some nice transatlantic mail to and from the Maritime Provinces and St Pierre et Miqeulon
2. A nice group of Money Letters and Registered Letters from early to modern
3

Some nice early airmail covers from the 1920’s and 1930’s and

4

A super range of mint Admiral stamps, including many blocks of four, plate pieces and lathework
items, including the rare 10 cent bistre lathework.

5. An extensive range of the Admiral War Tax issues including many plate pieces.
and much, much more.
Following successful sales in our last two auctions, this sale also includes a few more lots towards the end of
the ever popular bulk used stamps (mostly off paper). Ideal as ‘study’ lots for varieties and postmarks, these
are for those of you who like to get a lot of stamps for your money! Hopefully those of you who missed out
the last two times can have another go in this auction.
I hope you can find a few lots to enhance your collection.

Graham Searle
21 December 2018.
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LOT

DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

POSTAL HISTORY MIXED LOTS AND COLLECTIONS
(Includes Postal Stationery; Canada unless otherwise stated).
1

2

3

Large group of 10 stampless covers from the Pence period all showing various types of rate handstamp.
Comprises: 1853 - 1854 group of five sfl's all showing different types of 'PAID 3' handstamp in red, brown or
blue. Usual filing folds on most but overall condition is fine and a nice group showing the different types of
rate handstamp in use during the Pence period; 1854 (2 March) unpaid letter from Chatham U.C. to Toronto,
rated 6d (black h/s in circle). light filing folds but o/w very fine; 1855 (17 Nov) sfl drop letter mailed within
Montreal rated 1/2d handstamp in black, usual filing folds o/w fine; 1858 trio of stampless covers all addressed
to the Life Association of Scotland's Office in Montreal and all showing different types of '3' or '3d' unpaid
handstamps in black, very fine.
Large group of 11 stampless covers from the Cents period (1859 - 1875) all showing different types of rate
handstamp. Comprises:- 1861 - 1867 group of four unpaid letters all addressed to the Life Association of
Scotland's Office in Montreal and all showing different types of UNPAID 7 handstamps in black. Very fine and
nice grouping showing the different types of handstamp in use; 1862 (21 July) letter from Norwood C.W. to
Quebec rated PAID 5 handstamp in red, very fine; 1869 - 1870 trio of unpaid letter to the Life Association of
Scotland's Office in Montreal, all showing use of '5' (cents) handstamps in black, comprises 1869 from Sarnia,
1870 from Petrolea and 1870 from London, light filing folds but o/w very fine and 1871 - 1873 trio of letters
paid in cash showing different PAID 3 handstamps, comprises; 1871 from Rochester to Toronto, 1871 from
Markham to Toronto and 1873 from Morrisburg to Toronto, all addressed to Crown Lands Dept, very fine and
nice group showing the different handstamps in use all of which had been previously in use in the 1850's.
Group of four late Victorian advertising covers for the Great Industrial Fair in Toronto, comprising; 1886
cover (slightly reduced at left from opening, 1893 cover very fine, 1897 cover with Jubilee franking greatly
reduced at left and 1898 cover with flag cancel and very fine. Attractive group and some of the more difficult
early Exhibition covers to find.

£60

£60

£40

4

Group of four advertising covers and one ppc for the Dominion Exhibition, comprising; 1903 cover for the
event in Toronto , 1906 cover for the event in Halifax and two completely different covers for the 1910 event
in St John NB. Lot also includes a Dominion Express Company ppc in sepia showing a view of the showgrounds. Halifax cover is slightly reduced at left from opening but o/w all are very fine and a highly attractive
lot of early Exhibition covers.

£40

5

Small group of Edward 7 covers (3) and cards (2). Frankings from 1 cent to 7 cents and includes ppc mailed to
Mexico and nice registered advertising cover mailed to the UK. Condition varies but most are fine.

£8

6

Mixed group of nine covers and cards all bearing Edward VII stamps and all mailed from Canada to Europe.
Destinations include, Belgium, Germany, France, and Switzerland. Frankings from 1 cent to 10 cents with
big range of cancels. Includes one postage due item. condition is fine or better.

7

8

9

10

1908 trio of covers and cards franked with the 1/2 cent Quebec Tercentenary stamp comprising; postcard to the
USA with pair of the 1/2 cent stamp, Letter to the USA with four copies of the 1/2 cent stamp and letter to the
UK franked with pair of the 1/2 cent stamp plus 1 cent Edward stamp. Fine or better and unchecked for varieties.

£30

£8

Pair of Paquebot covers - one genuine and one a fake. Comprises; 1905 letter from Halifax to South Side River
Denis showing fine strike of one of the fake Paquebot marks from River Denis. Also 1933 letter mailed from
Glasgow in Scotland to Philadelphia and franked with 3 cent Ottawa Conference stamp of Canada tied by two
line 'PAQUEBOT/POSTED AT SEA' handstamp. Very fine.

£7

Small accumulation of George V era covers and cards (10 cards, 5 covers) all with frankings between 1 cent
and 3 cents. Nice range of cancels including several machine types. Condition varies but mainly fine or better.

£6

Lady Boats - selection of covers and cards comprising: pair of covers both franked with the Lady Nelson cachet
(in one case used to cancel stamp). One cover is franked with 1 cent Arch and Maple Leaf stamp, the other is
franked with Newfoundland 1 cent stamp. Latter cover entered postal system in St John's Antigua in August
1949. Lot also includes very fine colour ppc of the vessel; 1936 (October 12) cover mailed in Boston, Mass
and sent to California with cachet of the R.M.S. Lady Drake on front. Letter franked with 1 cent 1935 Silver
Jubilee stamp. Lot also includes nice colour ppc of the vessel. Letter posted from British Guiana and franked
with Antigua stamps mailed to the USA with very fine free strike of the Lady Hawkins cds 'Posted on the High
Seas'. On album page with photo of the ship. All are very fine and written up on album pages. Total of four
covers and two ppc's.

£30

PLATE I

EX LOT 1

EX LOT 2

EX LOT 3

EX LOT 4

EX LOT 5

EX LOT 6

PLATE II

EX LOT 7

LOT 8

EX LOT 9

LOT 10
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LOT

DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

11 1920 to 1935 group of six covers all from British Columbia and all addressed to the UK. Variety of frankings
from 3 cents to 13 cents including two registered covers from Courtney and Princeton. Condition varies with
couple of covers having edge tears but three fine to very fine.

12 Trio of Medallion issue covers comprising: 4 cent used on FDC from Regina to Montreal, 5 cent value used on

letter from Toronto to Finland and 8 cent value used on first flight airmail cover from Grand Falls to Bissett,
Manitoba and onward to Oregon USA. Nice trio in very fine condition.

£10

£7

Bumper lot of 16 covers all showing frankings with the Canada Silver Jubilee stamps of 1935. Majority are

13 contemporary but includes a couple of QE2 covers with the Jubilee stamps on. Includes several first flight

£12

covers, one registered to Scotland and a couple of nice blocks on cover. Very fine condition.

14 Group of four modern Exhibition Advertising covers comprising; 1948 Edmonton Exhibition, 1954 Regina
Provincial Exhibition and 1955 and 1957 Saskatoon Exhibition covers. All have the special exhibition postmarks. Very fine and highly colourful lot.

£18

POSTAL HISTORY - SMALL LOTS (CANADA UNLESS OTHERWISE
STATED) CANADA PRESTAMP AND QUEEN VICTORIA ERA (see also lots 91
- 99, 102 - 112, 130 -134, 203)
15 1784 (5 July) folded letter from Berthier to Quebec rated '9' in red. Very fine strike of early 'WAY' handstamp
on front and also very fine strike of straight line 'THREE RIVERS' handstamp in black (type 1). Very fine.

£40

1794 (23 May) folded letter from River Ouelle to a merchant in Quebec. Rated at upper left 1/4 with mss 'Way'

16 in same hand and at top right ‘R.O. 4’ in mss. All mss markings in red. Most unusual and the first of its kind we

£40

have seen. The 1/4 rate for a single sheet would suggest a distance of over 400 miles. Filing fold as usual but
fine for age. Similar to manuscript ‘K4’ marking of Kamouraska on 1785 cover sold in 2006 Sanderson sale (for
£500!)
1826 (5 JUN) folded letter from Quebec to Montreal rated 9 in red. Letter obviously arrived too late for the mails

17 and has WAY handstamp in black at lower left along with 'After Closing Quebec' in red mss at top. Usual light

£20

filing folds but o/w fine.

18 1841 (7 October) sfl from Toronto to Kingston, rated 9(pence) collect in m/s and showing very fine italic 'Too
Late' handstamp in black. Usual filing folds but o/w fine.
- 1874 trio of Free franked letters comprising; 1841 (MA 24) folded letter from Montreal to Quebec
19 1841
signed by A. Porteous PM with fine 'FREE' handstamp in red; 1859 (DEC 19) letter form Toronto to Crown
Lands dept in Quebec with FREE handstamp in black and 1874 (APR 4) letter mailed within Montreal from the
P.O. Inspectors Office with a type written 'On Her Majesty's Service/ FREE' mark. Usual filing folds on the
early letter but o/w very fine and a nice grouping.

20 1847 (28 June) folded letter from Hamilton to Kingston carried by Steamboat and showing straight line
handstamp STEAM BOAT in red used from Kingston. Rated 9 (pence) in black for collect postage. Written up
on album page. Cover has age stains and light filing fold. Ex Sanderson.

£12

£28

£15

21 NO LOT
22 1851 (3 July) entire folded letter from Toronto to Pictou with Paid 3d handstamp in circle in red. Front shows

£22

light strike of the Legislative Assembly frank in blue (type LA1a). Signed at lower left by MP Robinson.
Central filing fold.

23 1852 (8 August) sfl from Hamilton to New York. Nice two line CANADA /PAID 10Cts h/s in red on front. Paid

£18

24 1853 (2 August) sfl from Berthier en Haut to Quebec rated 9(pence) collect in blue. Reverse has Quebec receiver

£10

25 1854 25 August) sfl from Quebec to Montreal rated 3 (black handstamp) and showing fine strike of the

£24

by account holder (85) Very fine.

of 3 August in red. Usual filing folds but fine example of the triple rate and an unusual handstamp.

Steamboat Letter Quebec cancel in red. Usual filing folds but o/w fine.

PLATE III

EX LOT 11

LOT 12

EX LOT 13

EX LOT 14

LOT 15

LOT 16

LOT 18

LOT 17

LOT 20

PLATE IV

LOT 19

LOT 22

LOT 24

LOT 23

LOT 25
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LOT DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

26 1854 (8 JUN) Steamboat letter mailed from Quebec to Montreal. Rated '3' (pence) in black mss for collect
postage. Very fine strike of the large Steam Boat Letter Quebec datestamp on front in black. Vertical filing fold
away from marks o/w fine.

£15

1854 (19 June) Steamboat letter mailed from Cobourg to Quebec carried on both the Lake Ontario and St.

27 Lawrence Steamboats. Rated '3' in black mss. Front shows fine strike of the Kingston Steamboat Letter

£20

datestamp in red. Reverse shows strike of the Montreal Steamboat letter 3 datestamp of 21 June in red along with
Quebec arrival mark of 23 June in black. Very fine and nice double Steamboat cancel cover.

28 1854 (12 Oct) Steamboat letter mailed from Kingston to Montreal. Rated '3' in black mss. Front shows fine
strike of the small size Steam Boat Letter Kingston datestamp with indicia 1. Light filing folds o/w fine.

£15

1856 - 1859 pair of covers showing Legislative Assembly franks, comprising; 1856 letter to Napanee with very

29 fine strike of the type LA2 frank in blue and 1859 cover to Berlin with very fine strike of the LA4 shield frank

30

in red. Both covers rated 'FREE' with different versions of the handstamp. Very fine pair.

£46

1857 - 1858 pair of cross border covers comprising: 1857 (15 Jul) letter from Baltimore to Quebec sent unpaid
and showing US '10' handstamp in blue and Canadian '6' handstamp in black being the collect postage due. Also
1858 (30 Jun) letter from Granby to Boston via Montreal ( Jul 1 backstamp) showing just a simple PAID 6
handstamp in red. Contrary to regulations this latter cover has no 'Canada' cross border mark. Some minor edge
faults on both covers but overall fine and a nice pair.

£14

1859 (JU 18) letter from Toronto to the Sheriff at Stratford C.W.. Front shows boxed handstamp reading 'C.L.D./

31 FREE' . This type was used by the Crown Lands Dept. Flap shows seal of the Crown Lands Department. Very
fine.

£18

1871 (APR 26) letter from Ottawa to Charlottetown P.E.I. franked by 3 cent Small Queen in rose red shade tied

32 by Ottawa duplex. Front also carries very fine strike of the Crown Senate frank in red (type SC1). Signed by
Senate member at lower left. Free franking privileges only applied within the Dominion and P.E.I. did not join
until 1873 so this constituted a letter to another colony. Backstamps of Saint John NB (May 2) and Prince
Edward Island (May 6). Very fine and a nice partner to lot 33.

£15

1872 (May 30) letter from Ottawa to Morrisburgh with fine crown boxed FREE handstamp in red and also fine

33 Crown Senate frank in red (type SC1). As a domestic letter this was eligible for free postage (see lot 32).
Signed by Senate member at upper left. Very fine.

£15

letter from Winnipeg to Minnesota USA franked with a 10 cent Small Queen in magenta plus a pair of 3
34 1886
cent Small Queens and a pair of 1 cent Small Queens all perf 12. Stamps are all tied by Winnipeg cds cancels
(16 SEP 86). Stamps pay the 18 cents rate (six times letter rate). Cover has a small stain at top right well away
from stamps otherwise fine to very fine and a rare three colour franking from this period.

35

1890 (Apr 23) letter from North Sydney initially to France and correctly franked with 5 cent Small Queen. The
letter has been redirected several times in an attempt to catch up with the addressee, redirections include Aix les
Baines in France as well as Florence and Venice in Italy. So many redirection instructions one wonders if it ever
made it to the addressee!! Wide variety of postmarks on front and back. Bit scruffy as you might expect given
its history but a nice example of 19th century post office endeavour!

£60

£14

1891. Guelph, ON/AM/ JA 1/91/Canada (New Year's Day) CDS with 3 x 1 cent SQ cork cancelled (lower stamp

36 possibly re-positioned to show hotel advertising) on Wellington Hotel illustrated advertising cover. Reverse
has some ink docketing o/w fine.

£20

1891. 1 cent SQ (2), 3 cent SQ, tied by 2-ring Toronto, Canada ORB DEC 14/10 AM/91 on cover to Honolulu,

37 Hawaii (S.Fran. transit), faint Windsor, ON transit/Honolulu rec'r. Opening faults (affects 1 stamp). Ageing and
crease but unusual destination.

38 1891 (9 Oct) advertising cover mailed from Toronto to Paris, Ont franked with 3 cent Small Queen which has

been placed slightly over the right hand edge to avoid placement on the advert which is for Dingmans Electric
Soap (the greatest Invention of the Age, Beware of Imitations). The mind boggles!! Very fine.
1897 illustrated advertising cover mailed from Toronto to London, Ontario. (JAN 18 97). Franked with 3 cent

39 Small Queen in vermilion tied by 3 ring Toronto 'orb' cancel. Advertising for R.S. Williams & Sons Pianos and
Church Pipe Organs. Exhibition condition and very attractive.

£26

£8

£30

PLATE V

LOT 26

LOT 27

LOT 28

LOT 31

LOT 29 - TWO COVERS

LOT 33

LOT 30 - TWO COVERS

LOT 32

LOT 34

LOT 35 - FRONT AND BACK

LOT 36

LOT 38

LOT 37

LOT 39
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LOT DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

40

1890's letter from Montreal to New Jersey franked with a single copy of the 10 cent Small Queen in the
rose carmine shade tied by Montreal duplex. The stamp probably overpays the triple letter rate by 1 cent.
The addressee, H.E. Deats, was a prominent early stamp collector. Minor edge wear but o/w fine and a rare
example of a single use 10 cents Small Queen cover.

£50

41

1897. Montreal/FEB 22/13-0/1897 Flag C ties 5 cent SQ on euro size corner card cover advertising
"Montreal Numismatic & Archeology Society" to Haarlem, Netherlands (MAR 7 rec'r), part London (UK)
transit. Very fine.

£34

42

1898 (24 August) private postcard of the Gurney Foundry Co. Toronto franked with 1 cent Numeral tied
by Peter Street duplex cancel and mailed to Brockville. Very fine.

43

44

1899 (16 July) advertising cover for 'The New Royal' of Hamilton, Ontario and mailed from there to
Middleton Springs, Vermont. Franked with strip of 4 of the 1/2 cent Numeral tied by Hamilton flag cancel.
Receipt backstamp of 17 July. Very fine.
circa 1900 Newspaper wrapper franked with copy of the 2 cent red Numeral stamp (UCS type 77a) tied
by Toronto /16 roller. Addressed to Goderich, Ontario. Fine.

£6
£5

£4

CANADA EDWARD VII ERA (see also lots 113 - 115, 202, 205)
1903 (JY 9) post card mailed from Sydney C.B. to Stockholm, Sweden franked with 2 cent Edward.
Probably the earliest recorded date on card as Marler reports an earliest date of 9 July. Stockholm receiver
of 23 July on front. Light crease well away from stamp and cancels o/w fine.

£12

1904 (24 MAR) ppc of Island Park, Toronto mailed from there to Pernambuco, Brazil with receiver dated
13 April. Franked with 5 cent Edward paying the letter rate. Very fine.

£8

47

1904 (29 Sep) advertising cover for the Record Foundry & Machine Co of Moncton N.B. mailed from
Winnipeg to Moncton and franked with 2 cent Edward. Very fine.

£4

48

1905 two ppc's mailed to the same lady in Melbourne , Australia. Both are franked with 2 cent Edward
stamps. One tied by a Gananoque, Ont duplex cancel dated 6 August and the other with a W'pg & M. Jaw
RPO/ No 3/W cancel dated 10 August. Former is very fine. Latter has some minor edge wear and creases.

£8

49

1905 (25 Mar) ppc in sepia of Mic-Mac Indian and Squaw mailed from Halifax NS via San Francisco (1
April) to Auckland in New Zealand (24 April arrival) franked with 2 cent Edward. Some minor edge faults
but o/w fine and nice destination.

£7

50

1905 (6 July) patriotic postcard from the UPU series 'From the Land of the Maple' mailed from Arnprior
Ont to Franktown. Franked with 1 cent Edward tied by nice strike of the Arnprior squared circle. Very
fine.

£5

51

1905 (7 July) letter from Petrolea to Hobart, Tasmania franked with pair of 2 cent and single 1 cent
Edwards for 5 cents rate. Backstamps of San Francisco (12 July) and Hobart (16 August). Couple of pin
holes in cover but o/w fine and scarce destination so early.

£20

52

1905 (11 December) attractive partially embossed Ottman Zieher postcard which shows a picture of the
C.P.R. ship 'Princess Victoria' surrounded by USA stamps and an eagle. Mailed from Victoria B.C. to
Amherst N.S. and franked with 1 cent Edward. Very fine and colourful.

£10

1906 ( 1 Apr) ppc in colour of Queens Avenue, London Ont, mailed from there to Oruro in Bolivia.
Franked with 2 cent Edward. Transit cancel of Antafagasta, Chile dated 29 April. Very fine and extremely
scarce destination.

£40

45

46

53

54

1906 (18 September) postcard commemorating the I.O.O.F. Convention held in Toronto between 17 and
22 Sept. Mailed from Toronto to Lawrence Mass. using a 1 cent USA stamp. Stamped 'RETURNED FOR
POSTAGE and sent to the Dead Letter Office. Addressee obviously sent in the 1 cent due and the DLO
affixed a 1 cent Edward stamp (tied by purple oval DLO handstamp dated 27 September). Card has arrival
mark from Lawrence of 28 September. Fine and nice DLO item.

£15

PLATE VI

LOT 40

LOT 41

LOT 42

LOT 43

LOT 44

LOT 45

LOT 46

LOT 47

LOT 49

LOT 48 - TWO CARDS

LOT 51

LOT 50 - FRONT AND BACK

LOT 53

LOT 52 - FRONT AND BACK

LOT 54
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LOT DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

55

1906 (27 SEP) ppc in sepia of Monument des Braves, Quebec mailed from there to Oran in Algeria. Franked
with 2 cent Edward stamp which is affixed to picture side as has lower left corner missing apparently before
use. o/w fine and unusual destination.

£8

56

1907 (13 March) leather postcard mailed from Winnipeg to London UK franked with 2 cent Edward.
Colourful painting on reverse. Fine and novelty.

£6

57

1908 (23 NOV) Warwick Bros & Rutters patriotic postcard (Lifebuoy and Flags type) showing the vessel
Empress of Britain (Gutzman WBR 10 #3819) mailed from Halifax N.S. to New York and franked with 1 cent
Edward. Very fine and colourful.

£10

58

1908 (11 December) postcard of Edmonton mailed from there to a telegraphist serving with the 16th French
Colonial Regiment in Peking, China. Endorsed 'French Troops China'. The card should have been franked 2
cents but only has 1 cent Edward affixed. No postage due applied possibly due to military addressee? Peking
arrival mark on front of 29 January 1909. Very fine.

£32

59

1908 (26 May) ppc in colour of the Rosedale Ravine, Toronto mailed from there to the Philippines. Franked
with two copies of the 1 cent Edward and thus overpaid by 1 cent. Some wear/ creases at extreme corners but
o/w fine and very unusual destination. Fully written up on album page explaining rates etc.

60

1909 (20 Apr) ppc in colour of Champlain (part of Tercentenary of Quebec series) franked with 2 cent Edward
and mailed from Windsor, Ont to Cape Colony in South Africa. Very fine and nice collateral item for any
display of the Quebec Tercentenary issue.

£10

1909 (16 Nov) ppc in sepia of the Post Office at Lindsay, Ontario mailed from Toronto to Tacoma,
Washington. Franked with 1 cent Edward tied by unusual large two ring Toronto cancel struck in blue. Card
has a crease but o/w fine.

£3

62

1910 (29 June) ppc in colour (Shooting the Rapids with Indian Guides, Sault Ste Marie, Ont) franked with 2
cent Edward tied by Sault Ship Canal/ Ont cds cancel. Addressed with Marlborough, Wiltshire UK. Very fine.

£5

63

1910 (AUG 12) ppc (of Quebec in colour) mailed from Montreal to Romania. Franked with two copies of the
1 cent Edward stamp. Fine and unusual destination.

£8

64

1910 (15 August) ppc in sepia of English Bay, Vancouver franked with pair of 1 cent Edwards. Addressed to
Melbourne, Australia and re-directed to Perth, Western Australia. Melbourne cancel of 7 September. Very
fine.

£6

65

1910 ppc in sepia of St Georges Cathedral, Kingston mailed from there to the USA. Initially franked with US
1 cent stamp but this corrected by addition of 1 cent Edward. Very fine.

£6

66

1911 (5 August) postcard (in colour of Martello Tower in Halifax) mailed from Halifax N.S. to Willowmore
in the Cape Colony, South Africa. Franked with 2 cent Edward on picture side. Cape Colony receiver of 9
October. Very fine.

£8

67

Date unclear but circa 1905 ppc in colour of Assiniboine Park, Winnipeg, franked with 2 cent Edward and
mailed from Winnipeg to Woking in Surrey UK. Obviously sent at Xmas time as message starts with 'Seasons
Greetings'. Stamp is tied by fine strike of the Winnipeg /12 roller cancel which had probably been pressed into
use in a period of high work load. Very fine.

£5

61

68

69

1912 (1 June) ppc in colour of St John Street, Quebec franked with 1 cent Edward and posted at sea on board
the Empress of Britain. Stamp is tied by a very fine strike of the Liverpool Paquebot cancel. Mailed via
Liverpool to North Bay Ontario. Very fine.
Balance collection of some 50 covers and cards all franked with 1 cent Edwards. Most are single frankings
but note a few multiples. All are written up on album pages with the Marler types identified. We note a number
of patriotics, novelty cards etc. Several postage due and underpaid items and a nice lot of cancels plus many
overseas destinations. Condition is fine to very fine and an excellent study lot.

£20

£20

£200
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LOT DESCRIPTION
70

ESTIMATE

Balance collection of some 60 covers and cards all franked with 2 cent Edwards. Most are single frankings
but note a few multiples. All are written up on album pages with the Marler types identified. We note a
number of advertising covers, one miniature cover etc. Several unusual destinations including India,
Jamaica, Japan, Natal, Greece, Tasmania, Mexico etc etc. Good postmark interest including several
RPO's, duplexes and early machine cancels etc. Condition varies but majority are fine to very fine and an
excellent study lot.

£250

CANADA GEORGE V TO MODERN ERA (see also lots 116 - 129, 149 - 172)
1917 (7 JUN) letter to Ottawa sent via Train no 18 on the Ottawa & North Bay Railway. Franked with 1 cent
War Tax (type MR1) and 2 cent Admiral. Very fine.

£2

1923 (14 DEC) illustrated advertising cover mailed as a drop letter within Hamilton Ont. Advertising for
Stevenson Fruit Co. Franked with 2 cent green Admiral. Small stain at lower left corner does not detract from
a fine cover.

£6

73

1924 - 1927 pair of covers from the same correspondence mailed to France comprising; Jan 1924 cover from
London Ont to Paris franked with 10 cent blue Admiral and April 1927 cover from London Ont to Marly le
Roi franked with 8 cent Admiral. Nice pair showing the reduction in rates in 1925. Very fine.

£16

74

1925 (10 October) ppc (in colour of Parliament Buildings, Toronto) mailed from there to Antwerp in
Belgium. Franked with 2 cent green Admiral and thus underpaid. Also franked with T20 postage due mark
and Belgian 30 and 40 centimes PD stamps applied on arrival - these tied by Antwerp cancel dated 21
October. Very fine.

71

72

£8

75

1926 (20 April) cover of the international Press Clipping Service of Quebec franked with two copies of
Admiral 1 cent yellow tied by Quebec Help Prevent Forest Fires slogan cancel. Addressed to Paris, France
and sent at printed matter rate. Very fine.

£15

76

1927 SEP 9 letter mailed from Winnipeg to the eminent philatelist Dr. L. Seale Holmes in London, Ontario
and franked with pair of the imperforate 1 cent yellow Admiral (CS 136). Cat $100 on cover.

£16

77

1927 (8 October) ppc in sepia of St Margaret's Golf Club Que. mailed from Montreal to Paris, France and
franked with 4 cent Admiral. Very fine.

£5

78

1928 (28 March) letter from Govan, Sask to Aarhus in Denmark franked with 8 cent blue Admiral tied by
Govan duplex cancel. Very fine.

£12

79

1929 (3 Sept) ppc in colour of the MacDonald Hotel, Edmonton, mailed from there to Austria. Franked with
2 cent green Scroll stamp and underpaid. Note 'T' in circle handstamp, 'T/13' in pencil and manuscript '20' in
red crayon. Austrian 20 groschen postage due stamp added in Vienna and tied by 8 October datestamp. Very
fine.

80

1931 (JUL 14) letter from Welchpool, Ont to Pennsylvania franked with 2 cent red Arch and Maple Leaf
stamp and thus underpaid by 1 cent (War Tax had been reintroduced a few days earlier). Due 2Ȼ in pencil
mss and US 2 cent postage due stamp applied. Fine.

81*

1935 (25 Dec) an apparently philatelic cover mailed to Seattle carrying a 3 cent stamp of the 1935 series. The
stamp is tied by a strike of the St. John & Montreal RPO of 25 Dec but the front also carries a free strike of
the Can Pac Ry Princess Helene steamship dated the same day. Given these two TPO services are some 3000
miles apart begs some questions unless, of course, Rudolph flew non-stop on the day!! Very fine and great
talking point. Fully written up on album page. SOLD FOR THE ALZHEIMERS CHARITY.

82

1937 ppc (photo in sepia - Birds Eye View, St. Paul, AB) with on front, St. Paul/PM/NO 13/37/Alberta duplex
ties 2 x 2 cent KGVI Mufti to Germany. Very fine.

83

1938 (5 May) small cover franked with 3 cent Mufti stamp and mailed to Toronto from Isaac's Harbour N.S.
Stamp is tied by boxed cancel is red violet. Minor edge wear but very attractive.

84*

1942 (16 Jun) letter sent from Montreal to the International Red Cross in Switzerland franked with 3 cent
Mufti (tied by V for Victory slogan) and thus underpaid 2 cents. Bold T 25 in blue crayon indicates the
postage due to be collected but unclear if it ever was. Unusual censor label at right DB C. 9 with C crossed
through (type 320). Very fine. SOLD FOR SOCIETY FUNDS.

£10

£5

£24

£16

£5
£6
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85

1943 (May) OHMS letter mailed to Oakland, California franked with 4 cent red War Issue stamp tied by
N.P.O. cancel. Front has 'EXAMINED BY DBN 90' handstamp. Very fine.

£4

86

1946 (27 May) cover sent airmail from Toronto to Boscombe, Hants UK. Franked with 2 cent War Issue
stamp and plate block of the 7 cent airmail stamp (type C8 - block is plate 4 UR position). Some rust spots
affect the plate block o/w fine and unusual franking.

£6

87* 1946 Sep 16; 50 cent 'Peace' issue stamp on registered FDC mailed from Ottawa to Toronto. Very fine
condition. Cat $35. SOLD FOR SOCIETY FUNDS.

£5

88

1947. Toronto/23/JUL 8/47/Air Mail Section CDS ties 8 cent Peace,/4 cent Citizenship (x2)/7 cent Airmail
(x2) to airmail cover. Paying 30 cents rate to Switzerland. Few light creases o/w very fine.

£12

89

1948. Ottawa, ON JAN 17/48 machine cancel ties 4 cent KGVI on cover to Switzerland "T/6/centimes"
postage due circle and tied Swiss 1938 style 15 centimes due stamp. Light filing fold o/w fine.

£20

90

1948. Toronto/SEP 18/1948 machine slogan Airmail/Safe/Sure/Speedy ties 8 cent Peace and 7 cent Airmail
to airmail cover to Switzerland. 15 cents rate. Very fine.

£12

POSTAL HISTORY - MONEY LETTERS AND REGISTERED MAIL (see also lot
87)
91

1838 (Nov 7) Stampless TORONTO to MONTREAL, triple rate MONEY LETTER outer cover, fine CITY
of TORONTO U.C. NO 7 1838 large double circle in black. Endorsed by the writer “Money” & “Paid” in
black m/s, PAID h/s in black & M (= money), rated 3/6 in red (three times 1/2 rate for 301 – 400 miles). To
Jules Quesnel Esq, Montreal. Docketed “£17-10- . John S Baldwin 7th November”. Jules-Maurice Quesnel &
John Spread Baldwin were business partners involved with imports & exports. Quesnel had been a fur trader
& became a politician. See Canadian Dictionary of Biography & Wikipedia. Light file folds & tear at seal
but very fine appearance..

£30

92

1842 (11 Jan) Money Letter sent from Quebec to Kingston. Rated 3/6 in mss being the triple rate. Fine strike
of the Quebec cds in red and matching straight line MONEY-LETTER handstamp, also Money Letter in mss.
Usual light filing folds but o/w very fine and attractive.

£32

93

1844 (Jan 25) folded Money Letter from Thorold to Dunnsville addressed to a member of the clergy. Rated
4 1/2 (pence) in black so does not appear to have been rated as a Money Letter despite carrying money and
being clearly marked as such. Maybe the clergy got a special service?! Fine condition and unusual.

£12

94

1850 (5 April) Money Letter sent from Chicoutimi (manuscript postmark at left) to Montreal. Sent unpaid
and rated 1sh/1 1/2 pence. Money Letter in mss at top and also red handstamp. Light filing fold but o/w fine
and nice late manuscript postmark.

£32

95

1850 (Dec 24) Stampless TORONTO to SANDWICH, single rate MONEY LETTER complete cover,
internally dated 24th Decr. 1850, indistinct TORONTO CANADA PAID 1850 double split circle in red.
Endorsed “Money” & “Paid” in black m/s, “M” (=money) in red & MONEY LETTER h/s in red. Rated 11
½ in red (single rate for 201 – 300 miles). LONDON U.C DEC 26 1850 double split circle transit in red.
SANDWICH U.C. DE 27 1850 double split circle receiver in red. From 5th January 1844 letters were charged
by weight in ½ oz [14.2g] increments. This currently weighs just 6g. With 9 [half] banknotes enclosed it
would have been correctly charged the single weight rate. To Geo Bullock Esq, Treasurer, Western Dt.
Sandwich. Docketed “353” and “Andrew Hamilton, Answd. 28 Decr. 1850”. Letter from “Toronto 24th
Decr. 1850. Sir, ........having £85.5.0 to pay. I now enclose half notes Brit Bk. For that sum, say $341 dollars
viz:
6 at 50 dollars cash = 300
2 “ 20 ”
“
= 40
1 “ 1 Upr Ca. Bank 1
$341
Trusting this will go safe. I am, Sir, Your Obt. Servt. Andrew Hamilton”
Was he son of Alexander Hamilton, collector of taxes and postmaster etc??
Minor internal tape strengthening and cut at seal on reverse but overall very fine.

£40
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LOT 90
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LOT

DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

96

1853 (Jan 18) folded Money Letter sent from the Treasury Dept in London U.C. to Treasurer at Sandwich
enclosing 7 sh and 3 pence in taxes collected. Fine strike of MONEY- LETTER in black at top and very feint
PAID 3d in circle in red at upper right. Very fine.

£24

97

1857 (Jun 1) registered letter from Quebec to Montreal with both postage and registration fee paid in cash.
Very attractive early registered letter. Minor edge faults at top from opening o/w fine.

£14

98

1857 (Oct 8) registered letter from Quebec to Baltimore USA with very fine strike of boxed handstamp
'REGISTERED/ PAID 9D' in red. First example of this handstamp we have seen. Cover has minor crease at
left well away from marks o/w fine.

£26

99

1859 (October) registered folded letter mailed from Toronto to Port Parry. Sent with postage unpaid and rated
as double rate letter with nice '14' handstamp in black indicating 14 cents due. Registration fee of 2 cents would
have been paid in cash. Straight line REGISTERED handstamp in red. Usual filing folds but overall fine.

£18

100

101

102

1863 pair of the green Registered Letter wrappers/ receipts used in Nova Scotia prior to Confederation. These
two were both addressed to the Postmaster at Shelbourne. Very scarce as few were ever retained (Harrison
notes less than 6 known but as we are offering four in this sale that is probably an underestimate!!). Filing folds
as one might expect (when opened the documents are some 13 in x 8 1/2 in.). Otherwise very fine and rarely
offered.
1864 pair of the green Registered Letter wrappers/ receipts used in Nova Scotia prior to Confederation. These
two were both addressed to the Postmaster at Shelbourne. Very scarce as few were ever retained (Harrison
notes less than 6 known but as we are offerIng four in this sale that is probably an underestimate!!). Filing folds
as one might expect (when opened the documents are some 13 in x 8 1/2 in.). Otherwise very fine and rarely
offered.
[1864] American Express Co. Money Package Express printed stationery envelope from NEW YORK to
TORONTO. Three large black American Express Company, W P LAMSON seals on back, with printed
instructions: “This envelope to be used for Money only, and must be well sealed in every case as per diagram”.
“Please open this package on the end, and not deface seals until contents are counted”. Endorsed m/s
“Valuable”, “Ex$7.75” & “From Wells Br Co, New York”. For Mr Geo T Denison Sr/Jr, Toronto, C.W.
“Jordan Street” added in pencil & docketed “New York May 26, 1864”. Both George Taylor Denisons, father
and son, were lawyers, militia officers, landowners and politicians. See Dictionary of Canadian Biography.
Minor edge faults but o/w very fine.

£120

£120

£75

1870 - 1873 group of five stampless registered letters comprising; four examples of letters where postage and

103 registration was prepaid in cash and all bearing different types of PAID 5 handstamps (three in black, one in

£40

red) and REGISTERED handstamps. Lot also includes a 1870 unpaid registered letter from Maxwell to
Toronto rated '5' for unpaid postage. Registration fee of 2 cents would have been paid in cash. A very fine lot.
The use of these PAID 5 handstamps on registered mail in the post Confederation period is scarce.
1878 (JAN 12) registered letter from Gainsville to Haldimaud Ont, franked with 3 cent Small Queen and 2 cent

104 RLS (both have pen cancels although RLS is also tied by cds). Reverse has cds cancels of Seneca, B&LHR/

£20

EAST RPO and two strikes of the framed 'REGISTERED/B.L.H.R.' cancel. Fine.
1879 (DE 1) registered letter from Penetanguistene to Toronto franked with 3 cent Small Queen and 2 cent

105 RLS. Reverse has fine strike of the NORTH SIMCOE BRANCH RWY/M.C. RPO cancel. Some small stains

£12

on front but o/w fine.

106

107

1887 - 1896 small group of four registered covers comprising; 1887 from Broadbent to Augusta, Maine
franked with 5 cent RLS and 2 x 1 cent Small Queens (must have lost a stamp at some time as is underpaid);
1888 from Orangeville to Toronto with 3 cent Small Queen and 2 cent RLS; 1888 from Wellington to
Halloway with 3 cent Small Queen and 2 cent RLS and backstamps of CENTRAL ONT RWY RPO and 1896
from Williscroft to Toronto being 3 cent PS envelope uprated with 3 cent and pair of 1 cent Small Queens to
pay the 8 cents rate. Condition generally fine or better.
1889 pair of registered letters to the UK comprising; JU 3 letter from Halifax NS to Manchester with corner
advertising franked with 2 cent and 3 cent Small Queens paying the postage plus 5 cent RLS. Registered
Liverpool oval cancel at upper left. Also NOV 22 letter from Charlotteotwn PEI to London UK franked with
5 cent and 3 cent Small Queens and 2 cent RLS. Latter cover has some opening damage at top away from
stamps and markings but is a most unusual example of a 2 cent RLS being successfully used on a registered
letter to the UK.

£36

£24
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108

109

DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

1889 (21 Feb) registered letter from unclear origin to New York. Must have been quite heavy as it is franked
as a seven times rate with two copies of the 10 cent Small Queen and one 1 cent Small Queen paying 21 cents
postage plus a 5 cents RLS. All stamps tied by duplex style killers. Minor edge wear but overall fine and a most
impressive three colour franking.
1891 - 1893, pair of registered letters sent to the Public Works office in Fredericton N.B. both of which
contained tenders for bridge construction. Both are franked with 3 cent Small Queen and 5 cent RLS. One has
backstamp strike of the VANCEBORO & ANDOVER RPO cancel. Fine.

110* 1893 Registered letter incoming to Canada from India. Mailed from Karachi Camp (JUL 7) to Toronto and

franked with 4 anna and 1/2 anna Indian stamps. Backstamps of Sea Post Office B (Jul 14) and Toronto arrival
of 10 Aug. Very fine. SOLD FOR SOCIETY FUNDS

111

1895 registered letter from Montreal to Knowlton (Dec 95) franked with a 10 cent Small Queen in salmon pink
shade plus a 1 cent Small Queen. Both stamps have been cancelled by pen cross. Stamps pay the 11 cents rate
for a double weight registered letter (6 cents postage plus 5 cents registration). 10 cents stamp has a small edge
fault prior to being affixed to letter o/w very fine and unusual franking.

£36

£16

£8

£40

112

1895 - 1896 pair of registered letters showing use of the 8 cent Small Queen stamp to pay the combined postage
and registration. Comprises 1895 cover from Shawinigan Lake B.C. To New York with variety of backstamps
including E&N RWY/B.C. RPO; also 1896 cover from Asessipi Manitoba to Winnipeg. Two very different
shades of the 8 cent stamp. First cover is slightly reduced at right o/w fine or better.

£14

113

Trio of Edward VII registered letters comprising: 1904 from St John N.B. to Toronto franked with 7 cent
Edward, 1904 from Buctouche N.B. to Moncton franked with 7 cent Edward and 1906 from Underhill N.B. to
Moncton franked with 2 cent and 5 cent Edwards. Fine or better and a nice trio.

£15

114

1911 (30 May) registered letter from Toronto Postal Station G to St. Roch, Quebec with unusual franking of 2
x 2 cent plus 1 cent Edward and 2 cent RLS. Very late use of the latter. Cover has a couple of filing creases one
of which affects the 1 cent stamp. Also some top edge faults from rough opening.

£10

115

1911 (19 JUN) registered drop letter mailed within Prince Albert, Sask. With unusual franking of a block of
six 1 cent Edwards. Stamps are tied by several very large R in oval cancels and also a nice purple oval
Registered Prince Albert cancel. Cover has edge faults and a couple of small stains but an unusual
rate/franking.

116*

1912 (23 April) incoming registered letter mailed from Nylstroom, Transvaal to Winnipeg. Franked with
two copies of the Transvaal 1/2d stamp, one copy of the Transvaal 1d stamp and a copy of the 4d Orange River
Colony stamp, together paying the 6 pence rate. Mass of backstamps including Pretoria (23 Apr) and Winnipeg
arrival of 27 May. Some minor edge damage at top right from opening but overall very fine. Note that following
the Union of South Africa in May 1910 it became possible to use up supplies of the old colonial stamps in
combination. SOLD FOR SOCIETY FUNDS

117

1913 (10 APR) registered letter mailed from Toronto to Hamilton franked with 5 cent and 2 cent Admirals
which are tied by House of Assembly duplex cancels. Front also carries a fine strike of the purple oval 'House
of Assembly P.O. Registered' cancel. Very fine.

118

1921 DEC 7; official registered 'Statement of Poll' envelope mailed from Merigomish NS to New Glasgow by
the Deputy Returning Officer. Franked with 10 cent plum and 3 cent brown Admirals. The letter is addressed
to one of the candidates in the election (not the winner!). Enclosed statement shows the full results. Very fine
condition and a nice piece of history.

£6

£8

£6

£10

1927 (29 Jun) registered letter mailed within Winnipeg franked with 2 x 5 cent and 3 cent stamps from the

119* Confederation issue paying the 13 cents rate. Very fine and appears to be an entirely commercial first day
cover for the Confederation stamps. Stamps tied by orb cancels and very fine.
IMERS CHARITY

SOLD FOR THE ALZHE-

(31 OCT) registered letter from St Agatha, Ont to Kitchener mailed in 2 cent green PS envelope uprated
120* 1929
by 10 cent Scroll issue stamp. Reverse carries strikes of Tor. Strat & Lon. RPO for Oct 31 and Kitchener arrival
cancel for same day. Fine but has large stain mark at left well away from stamps etc. SOLD FOR THE
ALZHEIMERS CHARITY

£20

£5
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121*

ESTIMATE

1930 (27 Jan) registered letter mailed from Windsor Ont to Detroit. Franked with 2 x 2 cent and 8 cent Scroll
issue stamps paying the 12 cents rate. Received in Detroit on same day but sent back 'RETURN TO WRITER'
as 'NOT IN DIRECTORY' . Received back in Windsor on 29 Jan. Very fine.
SOLD
FOR
THE
ALZHEIMERS CHARITY

£10

1930 (23 JUN) registered letter mailed from Calgary to Chicago franked with 12 cent Confederation issue

122* stamp. Reverse carries strike of Moose Jaw & Calgary RPO No 9 cancel of 23 Jun and Chicago receiver of
THE

£10

(19 Apr) registered CPR letter mailed from Montreal Station A to Pinner, England franked with 5 cent
123* 1931
blue Arch issue stamp and 10 cent Library stamp paying the 15 cents double rate. Some opening damage at

£10

25 Jun. Very fine and nice single use of the 12 cents value on commercial cover. SOLD
ALZHEIMERS CHARITY

FOR

left well away from postal markings and stamps o/w very fine. SOLD FOR THE ALZHEIMERS CHARITY
1931 (Sep 26) registered letter from Pangnirtung NWT (on Baffin Island) to Devon, England. Carries cds and

124* boxed registered cancels of Pangnirtung with registered cancel indicating this was the first (and possibly only)

£20

registered item mailed that month! Franked with 12 cent and 4 cent stamps form the Scroll issue. It would
appear that the letter was originally franked with two large format stamps and one was removed and replaced
by the 4 cent value in Ottawa. Possibly philatelic but a scarce early NWT cover. Fully written up on album
page. SOLD FOR THE ALZHEIMERS CHARITY

125* 1932 (4 Oct) registered letter mailed from Hamilton Ont (SO 2) to Waterloo, Ont. Franked with 5 cent blue

126

127

128

129

and 2 cent brown Arch series stamps plus two copies of the 3 cents Ottawa Conference stamp paying, in total,
the 13 cents rate. Very fine. SOLD FOR THE ALZHEIMERS CHARITY

£10

1935 (19 July) registered cover from Halifax N.S. to Lugano in Switzerland. Franked with UCS types 211,
216 and 220. Front has free strikes of rubber type cancel of Halifax Sub No 5 in green and boxed registration
mark of the same office also in green. Receipt backstamp from Lugano dated 5 August. Some ageing stains
etc o/w fine.

£10

1935 (SEP 13) registered letter mailed from Wilkie, Sask to Waterloo Ont from the Office of the Town Clerk
in Wilkie. Franked with 10 cent Mountie and 3 cent Medallion stamps paying the 13 cents registered rate.
Reverse carries a wealth of transit cancels including three different RPO's; namely Yorkton & Sask RPO No
1, Sask Hard & Edmonton RPO No 3 and North Bay & Fort William RPO. Very fine.

£8

1958 (15 JAN) registered letter from Armstrong, BC to Scotland via Montreal franked with 25 cent Chemical
Industry stamp (SG 489) which paid for surface mail rate of 5 cents plus 20 cents registration fee. Letter is
addressed to Duncan, Scotland but has mss at lower right reading 'try Dunoon'. Front also shows an A-R
(advice of receipt) handstamp applied at Armstrong but the letter has not been paid for AR service which
would have cost an extra 10 cents. Very fine and interesting cover.

£2

1999 - 2003 trio of modern registered covers to the UK all franked with high value definitives. Frankings
include $9.50, $11.81 and $12 and all the stamps have been nicely cancelled with cds cancels (nice change
from the big black crayon marks mine normally arrive with!). Very fine.

£5

POSTAL HISTORY - TRANSATLANTIC MAIL TO AND FROM CANADA
130

1817 (29 July) sfl from Liverpool to Montreal via New York. This is second copy of same letter sent as back
up against loss. Fine strike of New York SHIP h/s in red on front and New York arrival mark of 10 Sep. Rated
20 1/2 in m/s in New York being the 2 cent Ship Letter Fee plus 18 1/2 cents to the border. This converted to
1/1d in Canada plus 9d postage from the border to Montreal giving a total collect charge of 1/10d. Usual filing
fold plus some archival tape repairs to folds in letter.

131

1835 (16 February) entire from the Canada Company in Toronto to Canada House in London. Endorsed 'via
New York'. PAID h/s on front in red and rated 9 & 25 (postage paid to New York). Front shows rating of 1/7d
collect for UK postage from Liverpool. Flap has fine strike of the two ring City of Toronto UC cancel of 16
Feb 1835 in red. Received in London 18 March 1835. Very fine.

132

1847 (datelined 24 May) transatlantic entire mailed from Teignmouth in Devon to Quebec. Rated '2' in mss
crossed through and then re-rated 1/2 in mss accompanied by a small oval 'L/MY26/H' mark. On arrival in
Canada black handstamp '1/4 Currency' in italics in black added (type A04). Reverse has Teignmouth
cancel of 25 May and red 'D Crown K' cancel of 27 May. Horizontal filing fold but o/w fine.

£24

£20

£30
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133

134

DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

1850 (26 January) transatlantic letter from Liverpool to Montreal rated 1/2d (sterling) in m/s. Endorsed 'per
Europa'. Filing fold at right away from all postal markings o/w fine.
1856 pair of stampless folded letters mailed from the Quebec office of the Montreal Ocean Steamship Co to
messrs Edmonstone Allan of Montreal. Both show matching large 'WAY' handstamps in black and both were
rated 6 pence as double rate letters unpaid, one in mss and one with a large handstamp in black. Usual filing
flds o/w fine and nice collateral items for a transatlantic mail collection.

£6
£40

POSTAL HISTORY - TRANSATLANTIC MAIL TO AND FROM THE MARITIME
PROVINCES INCLUDING ST PIERRE AND MIQUELON
135

136

137

138

139

1824 NOVA SCOTIA. Ship letter from Halifax to London UK showing fine strike of the Crown oval ship
letter cancel on the front. Reverse has unusual design Liverpool Ship Letter mark and also London receiver of
9 February. Rated 1/7 in UK as collect postage from Liverpool to London. Usual filing folds but o/w fine.
1824 (21 AUG) very early folded letter from PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND to Leith in Scotland. Fine strike
of the Prince Edward Island datestamp on front. Mss 'Paid to Halifax 8' at upper left in red crossed through (8d
Cy paid). Routed by packet ship from Halifax to Falmouth and rated incorrectly 2sh/2d due in UK. This was
corrected to 2sh/6d due plus 1/2d Scottish Road Tax (boxed tombstone type handstamp in black applied at
Carlisle). Charge made up of 1sh/2d packet rate plus 1sh/4d UK postage to Leith. Fine condition.
1827 (11 Nov) NOVA SCOTIA folded transatlantic letter mailed from Halifax N.S. to London UK . Initially
rated 2sh/2d in mss being the Falmouth packet rate for letters to London but in UK adjudged to be a two sheet
letter so charged at double rate of 4sh/4d collect. Some age stains but o/w fine for age and a nice example of
the outrageously high costs of transatlantic mail in this period.
1835 (23 July) folded letter from Liverpool to St John NEW BRUNSWICK. Carried as a ship letter from
Liverpool to New York and charged 27 US cents being 2 cents ship letter fee plus 25 cents to the border at
Robbinston, Maine. Letter crossed the border to St Andrews and form there to St John. US charge was
converted to 1 sh/4 1/2 d and then charged a further 9 pence Currency to St John for total postage due of 2 sh/1
1/2 d. Usual filing fold but overall very fine and fully written up on exhibition sheet.
1839 (7 Jan) folded transatlantic letter from Port Glasgow to St. John NEW BRUNSWICK. Carried as a ship
letter on the vessel 'Superb' with Capt Hamilton to New York (New York Ship datestamp of Feb 21) rated 27
US cents being 2 cents incoming ship letter fee plus 25 cents to the border at Robbinston/ St Andrews. This
converted to 1sh 4 1/2d on arrival in New Brunswick and further 9 pence added for postage to St John giving
total collect rate of 2 sh/ 1 1/2 d. Light central filing fold o/w very fine.

£40

£75

£36

£50

£40

1839 (dateline 14 Oct) letter from Paris, France ( Bureau Central 15 Oct) to St. John NEW BRUNSWICK,
Carried via Le Havre (6 decimes postage paid) and then by private ship to New York. On arrival in New York
charged 27 US cents being 2 cents for incoming ship letter plus 25 cents for postage to the border crossing at
St Andrews. Arrival there noted by undated blue 'star' cancellation. US postage converted to 1sh/ 4 1/2 d at St
Andrews to which added 9d for postage to St John and an additional 1d for local delivery charge giving a total
due of 2sh/ 2 1/2 d. Usual light filing folds but overall very fine.

£75

1844 (9 April) transatlantic letter from London UK to Charlottetown PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. complete
with all enclosures. Rated as a double weight letter 2/4 (sterling) 2/8 (currency) in mss collect postage. Nice
strike of the Prince Edward Island datestamp on reverse of April 22. Usual filing folds but nice example of an
early letter to PEI.

£40

142

1848 (27 Jan) folded letter from London UK to Sydney, CAPE BRETON. Carried by Steamer from Liverpool
to Halifax and rated 1/2d collect in mss. Backstamp from Halifax NS of 13 Feb and arrival datestamp of Sydney
of 28 Feb. Front carries very fine strike of the 1s/4d Cy in circle handstamp applied at Halifax (type A21).
This cover is slightly later than the latest recorded date for the handstamp in Montgomery and Mulvey who note
that only a handful of examples of this mark are known in private hands. Ex De Volpi and very fine, exhibition
quality.

£150

143

1851 (11 Dec) NOVA SCOTIA folded letter mailed from Halifax N.S. to London UK. Rated 1/- in mss and
showing bold '2' handstamp applied in Halifax being the colonial claim for their share of the postage due on
arrival, Carried on the Cunard Asia arriving in Liverpool on 20 Dec and reaching London on 21 Dec. Some
stains and minor edge wear but nice example of a colonial accountancy mark.

£40

140

141
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LOT DESCRIPTION
144

145

146

147

148

ESTIMATE

1853 (12 Oct) NOVA SCOTIA small letter mailed at Chester N.S. to Aberdeen in Scotland (North Britain).
Initially rated 1/3d Cy at Chester in mss this rate was crossed out at Halifax and replaced by the equivalent
Sterling rate of 1 shilling. Halifax also added a bold '2' handstamp over the original rating this being an
accounting/ claim mark for the colonial share of the postage due. Carried on the Cunard ship America which
left Halifax on 13 Oct and arrived in Liverpool on 23 Oct. the arrival date in Aberdeen is not legible. Couple
of small corner stains but overall fine.
1856 (25 Jan) transatlantic letter from Charlottetown PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND to London UK. Rated
with bold '6' handstamp (type E23b). Carried via Halifax NS on the Cunard America arriving in Liverpool
11 Feb. Backstamp from London of 12 Feb. Very fine and a scarce transatlantic handstamp.
1859 (13 Sept) letter from ST PIERRE AND MIQUELON to St Malo in France. Mss 'Par Hippolyte Marie'
at top which is presumably the name of the ship which carried the letter. French arrival mark of 3 Nov and
arrival backstamp of St Malo of 4 Nov. Collect rating on front is unclear but probably 19 (decimes). Very light
filing fold but o/w very fine early letter from St Pierre.
1860 (12 Nov) letter from ST PIERRE AND MIQUELON to Granville in France. Marked PD (paid) but no
rate charges evident. Fine strike of the early two ring St Pierre datestamp on front and French arrival mark of
2 Dec. Routing unclear but may have been carried direct by ship to Granville. Exhibition quality.
1871 (17 Nov) transatlantic letter from Glasgow to Charlottetown PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND sent via the
Allan Line. Franked with GB 3d stamp (SG type 103 from plate 6). Very fine.

£40

£40

£60

£70
£36

POSTAL HISTORY - EARLY AIRMAIL PRE WW2.
PPC in sepia of early aircraft (circa 1920) from the Martin Aviation Company. This company was a pioneer

149* aircraft manufacturer founded in 1912 and based in the USA. Several of the very early Canadian pioneer flights

£3

were made with Martin aircraft. Nice collateral item. SOLD FOR SOCIETY FUNDS

150

151

152

153

1925 cover from Vancouver to Montreal intended to be carried on the abortive first Trans-Canada flight.
Reverse carries fine example of the Laurentide Air Service label type CL3 with cachet. Front addressed to
Prof. French has stamp removed when the flight was abandoned. Very fine. Cat $125.

£26

1927 (JY 9) advertising cover of W.A. Brophy & Co mailed from Montreal to Vancouver via first flight
airmail service. Franked with 2 cent and 5 cent stamps from the Confederation issue and 5 cent Historical issue
stamp (SG 267, 269 and 271, UCS 142, 144 and 146) paying the domestic airmail rate of 12 cents per letter
which applied up to 16 September 1927. Front has nice two line cachet 'AIR FLIGHT ABANDONED/
LETTER RETURNED' and reverse has very fine strike of Dead Letter Office cancel from Ottawa. Very fine
condition.

£8

1928 first flight cover from the Montreal - New York route (FAM 1) franked with 5 cent Historical issue stamp
(CS 146, SG 271) for outward leg and 5 cent US airmail stamp for return leg to Montreal. Backstamped Albany
NY 2 OCT. Filing crease but o/w fine with nice cachet on front.
1928 (4 June) first flight cover of Western Airways service between Gold Pines and Favourable Lake. Franked
with two copies of the 1 cent Confederation issue tied by Rolling Portage cds and also on front Western
Canada Airways label (type CL40). Very fine.

£6

£5

154

1930 (23 November) airmail cover from Montreal (Station A) to Luzern in Switzerland via New York.
Franked with pair of 5 cent airmail stamps UCS type C1) paying the 10 cents rate. Fine.

£6

155

1931 (1 April) cover franked with 2 cent red Arch and 5 cent airmail stamps (UCS types 165a and C1) mailed
from Vancouver and addressed to Melbourne, Australia. Boxed 'Airmail' handstamp in violet has been
cancelled by red-violet diagonal bars. Minor edge wear o/w very fine.

£6

156

1931 (FE 23) first flight cover from Athabaska to Edmonton. Cover is a 1 cent orange postal stationary
envelope (type U25) uprated with a 1 cent Scroll issue stamp. Front carries fine Commercial airways cachet
and reverse has a Commercial Airways 10 cent AIR FEE label in black (type CL 46). Very fine. Cat $50.

£8

157

1931 (AUG 1) 5 cent airmail stamp of 1928 used on cover flown on the first regular airmail service between
Victoria BC and Vancouver. From Vancouver the letter went on to Detroit where a 2 cents postage due charge
was applied (both handstamp and US postage due stamp). The US airmail rate at the time was 5 cents plus 1
cent War Tax so the letter was 1 cent underpaid. Very fine condition.

£6
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LOT
158

DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

1932 (3 October) cover endorsed 'By Indian Airmail from London - via Karachi and Madras' and mailed from
Ottawa to Colombo in Ceylon. Franked with 5 cent and 13 cent stamps of the Ottawa Conference set (UCS
types 193 and 194). Backstamped 'Down Indo. Ceylon TPO/ Set 2' dated 24 October. Central filing fold away
from all stamps and marks and some rusts/ageing spots but nice early airmail cover.

£30

159

1933 pair of airmail covers to the same address in Rotterdam, Holland. One franked with UCS 163, 167 and
C3 for 10 cents franking. All tied by Vancouver machine cancel dated 5 Jan. The other franked with UCS 204
and C3 for 11 cent franking tied by Vancouver machine cancel dated 8 Dec. This latter also handstamped
'RUSH' in green. Very fine.

160

1934 (20 August) cover franked with UCS types 197c and C3 tied by Vancouver slogan cancel and accompanied by three different 'Airmail' handstamps - mailed to Auckland in New Zealand. Odd rust spot o/w fine.

£5

1935 (OC 1) Fully cacheted FFC from Vancouver to Seattle franked with block of six of the 1935 Silver
Wedding 1 cent stamp (SG 335). Addressed to Cookshire, Quebec. AAMC no 3529. Fine.

£2

161

£12

1935 - 1936 pair of airmail covers addressed to the USA, comprising; commemorative cover from Vancouver

162* to Stockton franked with 3 x 2 cent Silver Jubilee stamps on Western Canada Annual Air Show cover also 1936

registered airmail cover from Montreal to New Jersey franked with 10 cent Cartier stamp of 1931 plus 6 cent
Ottawa Conference airmail overprint stamp. Fine to very fine. SOLD FOR SOCIETY FUNDS

163

1935 (15 November) Special Delivery airmail letter from Boston to Walkerville, Ont franked with USA 6 cents
airmail stamp and two copies of the USA 10 cent SD stamp to pay the Canadian 20 cents SD fee (note the US
fee at this time was only 10 cents. After 1923 it was not necessary to prepay with Canadian SD stamps but the
Canadian fee had to be prepaid). Backstamps of Boston, Buffalo NY, Detroit and Walkerville 18 November
receiver. Some ageing but o/w fine.

£3

£10

1936 (2 Jan) airmail letter from Vancouver to Helensburgh in Scotland franked with UCS type C5 airmail
stamp. Endorsed in type 'Airmail to New York connecting with S.S. Bremen sailing 4 Jan 1936'. Reverse has
blue oval 'Postmaster's Office, Vancouver BC' cancel dated 2 Jan. Very fine.

£6

165

1936 (3 June) cover from Vancouver to Demerara, British Guiana sent airmail and franked with two copies of
the 10 cent Mountie stamp of 1935 plus 5 cent 1935 stamp for total franking of 25 cents. Reverse has receipt
mark of Air Mail GPO British Guiana dated 13 June. Very fine.

£10

166

1936 (18 June) airmail letter from Toronto (postal terminal A) to Calcutta in India. Franked with 5 cent and 20
cent stamps from the 1935 set. Receipt backstamp dated 4 July). Flap largely missing and some ageing stains
etc but o/w fine. Letter relates to tea purchase.

£10

164

167

1936 - 1937 trio of airmail letters all addressed to same person in Port of Spain, Trinidad, comprising; letter
dated 23 Nov 1936 from North Bay, Ont. Franked with UCS 221 and 225 and backstamped Port of Spain 27
Nov; letter dated 21 Dec 1936 from North Bay, Ont. Franked with UCS 224 and two copies of C5, backstamped
Port of Spain 25 Dec and letter from Sudbury, Ontario dated 17 June 1937 franked with UCS types 225, 232
and 237 backstamped Port of Spain 20 June. All have some edge faults and tropical rust spots but nice trio of
25 cent airmail covers.

£15

1937 (26 August) airmail letter from Vancouver to Kandy in Ceylon. Franked with 5 cent and 20 cent stamps
from the 1935 series tied by Vancouver slogan cancel. Reverse has 'Down Indo Ceylon TPO' cancel of 16
September. Very fine.

£26

169

1938 (13 June) airmail letter from Aurora, Ontario to Jamaica. Franked with 1 cent and 3 x 3 cent Mufti stamps
paying the 10 cents rate. Violet handstamp '821' on front. Backstamp from Malvern, Jamaica of 17 June. Some
edge wear and small tear at top from rough opening o/w very fine.

£10

170

1938 (1 August) airmail cover from Vancouver to Paris, France franked with 4 cent Mufti and 6 cent airmail
stamp of 1937. Reverse has Paris machine cancel of 9 August. Minor edge faults at top from rough opening o/w
very fine.

171

1938 (8 Dec) airmail letter mailed from Vancouver to the Officers Mess #203 G.R. Squadron in Basrah, Iraq.
Franked with 20 cent stamp of 1938 plus 5 cent airmail stamp (type C1). Three receipt backstamps dated 27
Dec. some faults at top from rough opening - away from stamps o/w fine.

172

1939 (22 March) small cover endorsed 'via Europa' crossed through and then 'via Queen Mary'. Mailed from
Toronto to Bauchi in Nigeria. Franked with 5 cent Mufti and 20 cent stamp of the 1938 series tied by Toronto
machine cancel. Front has 'By Airmail' sticker and also violet handstamp '9'. Reverse has Bauchi backstamp of
5 April. minor edge faults from rough opening but overall very fine and unusual destination.

168

£8

£30

£15
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LOT

DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

POSTAL HISTORY - MILITARY MAIL
1915 - 1917 two incoming cards/ letters from Canadian soldiers serving in Europe during WW1 mailed

173* home to Canada, Comprising; March 1915 OHMS letter mailed to Toronto with 1 cent Admiral applied

in Toronto and 1917 postcard mailed to Fort William Ont with 2 cent Admiral applied in Ottawa.
Variety of censor marks. Very fine and fully written up on album page. SOLD FOR THE ALZHEIMERS CHARITY

£8

1918 - 1919 Pair of WW1 era cards showing censorship, comprising; 1918 card from Holland to

174* Australia sent via Canada and carried by ship from Vancouver to Australia. Card carries bold strike of
straight line CENSORED handstamp applied in Vancouver and also military censorship marks applied
in Melbourne; also 1919 Admiral 2 cent red PS card mailed to Holland with straight line censored
handstamp. Two examples of civilian censorship, both very fine and written up on album page. SOLD
FOR THE ALZHEIMERS CHARITY

175

176*

Trio of World War 2 POW items comprising: 1940 POW mail sent from Germany to POW held in
Canada, has been heavily censored (at least twice) by the Canadian authorities, some edge wear and
minor tears from opening but overall fine for age; 1941 POW mail sent from Germany via the Red
Cross in Geneva to an internee in Canada, initially routed to Camp 'C' but then changed to Camp 'F' ,
had originally been handstamped in red with 'NOT INTERNED IN CANADA' but the 'NOT INTERNED' crossed out when the individual was located in different camp, censor tape (C79) at right,
edge wear and some edge damage from opening, backstamp of BASE A.P.O. Canada dated 11 Feb
1941 and 1946 POW card mailed to Germany with POW/132 cds of Medicine Hat and, in red, circular
framed 'CANADA INT DP/ CENSORED/ (Crown) 38', slight crease at right clear of handstamps, fine.
Nice trio of POW items.
1945 pair of covers showing use of the wrong stamps in particular jurisdiction, comprising; Armed
Forces Air Letter mailed from UK to Tilsonburg, Ontario franked with a USA 6 cent airmail stamp
(perhaps in mistaken hope this would get it there quicker?) and Illustrated 'Win the War' cover mailed
from Kensington in London to Military HQ franked with 4 cent Canadian War issue stamp. Both have
gone through the mails without question. No doubt the high numbers of Canadian and US Forces in the
UK at the end of WW2 resulted in several such mixed jurisdiction letters but these are the first two I
have seen. Very fine. SOLD FOR SOCIETY FUNDS.

£15

£40

£5

POSTAL HISTORY - MARITIME PROVINCES AND NEWFOUNDLAND (see
also lots 100 - 101, 135 - 148)
177

178

179

180

181

1823 (15 Nov) NEW BRUNSWICK folded letter from St John N.B. to Halifax rated 9 in black and
front shows fine but light strike of the very scarce straight line DIGBY NOV 20th 1823 handstamp in
black (CS type IV) Usual light filing folds but overall very fine.

£80

1832 (12 Nov) early folded letter from Charlottetown, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND to St John New
Brunswick. Rated 8 pence currency plus further 9 pence for total of 1N5 collect. Some age stains but
overall fine and nice early PEI postmarks.

£36

1852 (Mar 18) NOVA SCOTIA stampless Inter-Provincial Halifax N.S. to Toronto envelope. Superb
HALIFAX PAID MAR 18 1852 NOVA SCOTIA tombstone h/s in black. Rated 6 m/s in red (double
interprovincial rate). Indistinct QUEBEC L.C. MAR 28? 1852 double split circle transit in red on back.
TORONTO CANADA AP 1 1852 double split circle receiver in black on back. To Mrs Cooper care of
Robert Cooper, Barrister, Wellington Buildings, Toronto Canada East[sic]. Endorsed “Robert Willis
CLC”, likely Rector of St Paul’s Halifax and Chaplain to the NS Legislature [see Dictionary of
Canadian Biography]. Cooper family members are still in the legal profession in Toronto today. Mount
marks on back o/w very fine.
1854 (12 June) folded letter from Bedeque, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND to Fredericton, New
Brunswick showing a very fine example of the unusual 3D C in circle handstamp unique to PEI. (note
that both PEI and NB were using Pence currencies in 1854. The C is believed to stand for 'Currency'
and reflect the fact that the PEI penny was worth slightly less than those of the other colonies). Very
fine.
1856 (5 Nov) folded letter mailed from St John, NEW BRUNSWICK to New York and carried as
Colonial Express Mail on the mail steamer Adelaide. Rated 10 CENTS (handstamp in black) . Usual
filing fold but overall very fine and fully written up on exhibition sheet.

£100

£30

£40
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LOT
182

DESCRIPTION
1860 (3 Feb) letter from PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND to Westmorland, New Brunswick. This also
shows a very fine strike of the scarce 3D C in circle handstamp unique to PEI (see lot 180 above). Some
flap damage on reverse from rough opening but o/w very fine.

ESTIMATE
£24

183

NEWFOUNDLAND. Queen Victoria engraved vignette (1877) by J.A.J. Wilcox, 114mmx178mm
cardstock. Similar to 3 cent Rouletted/3 cent 1880 issues. Nice frontispiece and unusual. Fine

£120

184

NEWFOUNDLAND. Lot of 2 train-related ppc; unused Port au Basque scene; #42 Baldwin (EKC
photo reprint) unused w/ on rev. from the collection of George Wheeler. Very fine.

£28

185

NEWFOUNDLAND: 1905 (5 September) letter from St. John's to North Sydney C.B. franked with 2
cent Edward (UCS type 82). Reverse has North Sydney arrival mark of 8 September. Fine.

£4

POSTAL STATIONERY (see also lot 201)
186
187

188

1877 1 cent PS card (type UX2) with Waterloo UC double split circle cancel dated 22 Oct 77, still in use
long after the creation of the Province of Ontario. Addressed to Wellesly, Ont. Very fine.

£5

1882 (23 Feb) 1 cent PS card (type UX2) with Woodstock M.O./ Ont split circle cancel (M.O. = Money
Order) Addressed to Hamilton, Ont - receipt backstamp of same day. Very fine.

£5

1891 (FE 23) The first UPU post card (Webb type P4) 2 cent yellow green shade, sent from Montreal to
Paris, France via London (transit mark 4 March 1891). Some damage at lower right but a nice
commercial use of this card. Lot also includes 1899 (MY 11) 2 cent blue Maple Leaf issue UPU postal
card sent from Vancouver to Arnhem, Holland. Arnhem receiver on front (28 MY). Light diagonal
crease but nice commercial use. Webb type P21

£8

189

1894 Special Order Letter sheet (type UD1) used by the Canadian Pacific Railway for mailing monthly
statements of earnings and expenses. Cancelled with Montreal purple oval cancel. Fine.Cat $65

190

1894 (20 August) 3 cent PS envelope (type U6) franked with Toronto 3 ring orb cancel. Mailed locally
within Toronto. Rough opening at top o/w very fine.

£6

1899 Dominion Express Company postcard type DMX 1 (QV 1 cent red Maple Leaf design) used locally
in New Westminster BC. Very fine.

£2

192

1901 (15 Jul) QV Maple Leaf 1 cent green PS card uprated by pair of 1/2 cent Numerals to pay the 2
cent rate from Toronto to London, England. Stamps tied by fine strike of the Toronto Exhibition Flag
cancel type 11 with C indicia. Fine.

£5

193

1907 (20 Jul) Edward PS card (1 cent red type UX23) mailed from Toronto to Newfoundland and thus
1 cent underpaid. Has large '2' in blue crayon indicating postage due. Very fine.

£5

194

1908 (11 JUN) Edward VII UPU postcard (type UX 25) mailed from Montreal (Montreal Station B
machine cancel) to Stuttgart in Germany. Very fine.

£12

195

1912 (Dec 18) Edward 7 postal stationery card (1 cent red type P23b) perforated type used by the
Independent Order of Foresters. Mailed from Toronto to New Brunswick. 'Stamp' tied by very fine strike
of the Help the King Edward Memorial Fund for Consumptives slogan cancel. Very fine.

191

196

197

198

£6

£8

1919 (MR 6) Pictorial CPR card; 1 cent green Admiral Die II from the third issue depicting Chateau
Lake Louise. Mailed from Montreal to France. Has report of railway accounts for January 1919. Some
toning.

£5

1926 (24 Jan) 2 cent green Edward ps envelope (type EN28) mailed to Shawnigan Lake BC and
adjudged to be underpaid. Large '2' handstamp at lower right and 2 cent postage due stamp applied.
Backstamp of Shawnigan Lake dated 25 Jan 1926. Minor edge wear but o/w fine.

£2

1927 Unused 10 cent registered envelope of the recut King George V oval issue. The brown embossed
10 cent stamp paid the registration fee only. Webb type RE 1. Very fine.

£3
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19
LOT

DESCRIPTION

199

1930's, set of six postage paid Canada postcards all having Arch style 2 cent brown 'stamp'. All are
unused and show views of Mount Robson BC, Hantsport NS, Halifax NS, St John NB, Charlottetown
PEI and Niagara Falls all in sepia. Very fine.

200

1969 (DE 5) Revalued Centennial envelope ( 6 cent on 5 cent blue) no 8 size, mailed within Vancouver.
Webb type EN97d. Nice commercial use and fine.

ESTIMATE
£8
£2

CANCELLATIONS (note that the items in this section have primarily been collected for
their postmark interest. Some of the stamps or covers may contain minor defects not mentioned
in the descriptions.)
201

1879 (JY 30) Postal Stationery envelope of the First Dominion Issue (Webb type EN4) franked with
fancy cross cancel and with free strike of Wellington, Gray and Bruce Railway RPO cancel (Ludlow
RR 186, rarity factor 355). Mailed to Hamilton, Ont. Fine.

£4

202

1908 (13 October) postcard in sepia of the Inner Harbour at Victoria BC mailed from Esquimault to
Honolulu, Hawaii. Franked with 1 cent Edward tied by nice strike of the Esquimault Crown cancel.
Nice combination of fancy cancel and scarce destination. Fine.

£10

203

1896 - 1899 pair of covers with corner advertising showing fine strikes of flag cancels. One from
Montreal dated 8 Dec 1896, the other from Hamilton dated 17 Mar 1899. Fine to very fine.

£3

Small collection of some 50+ stamps and 29 covers/ cards/ fronts all collected to show unusual postmark
indicia. The stamps range from Small Queens through to Quebec Tercentenary period and the postmarks
shows letter, numeral, combination and even vertical indicia on postmarks. Some duplication but an
unusual lot and good basis for a display. Ex Hollingsworth. Condition is mostly fine to very fine with
some superb cancels.

£30

204

205

1910 (Oct) ppc in colour of the Windsor Hotel in Montreal mailed to New Hampshire and franked with
1 cent Edward which has been tied by the three line RPO cancel of the ROUSES POINT AND
MONTREAL RLWY in purple. Very scarce RPO marking and very fine.

£10

206

Packet containing some 36 Admiral period slogan cancels all on piece. Most appear to be for Exhibitions and Fairs including Second Annual Canadian Postage Stamp Exhibition of 1920.

£1

1895 - 1911 trio of post cards showing Squared Circle cancels, comprising; 1895 card mailed in Ottawa
with type 1 cancel, 1897 card mailed to Waterloo, Ontario with cancel used as a receiver and 1911 card
from London Ont to Burrell Road with Mount Brydges cancel used in transit. Fine to very fine strikes.

£6

207

The following 30 lots comprise a collection of Squared Circle cancels all on cover or card.

208

Halifax type 2 thick bars, Hammer 2 on 10 Sept 1897 3 cent Jubilee cover with corner advertising. Very
fine.

£8

209

Stellarton type 2 thick bars, dated 11 June 1897 as receiving mark on a 1 cent PS card. Front has New
Glasgow duplex cancel. Very fine.

£12

210

Truro NS type 2 thick bars on 12 July 1897 1 cent Jubilee advertising cover. Cover has piece missing
at top from rough opening but o/w very fine.

£10

211

St John type 2 thick bars, Hammer 1 on 30 April 1896 1 cent PS card. Very fine.

£8

212

St John type 2 thick bars, Hammer 2 on 20 April 1897 1 cent PS card. Very fine.

£8

213

St John type 2 thick bars, Hammer 3 on 31 December 1897 1 cent PS card. Very fine.

213A The above three lots of St John Squared circle cancels as one lot. If the max bid on this lot exceeds the

214

£8

sum of the max bids on lots 211 to 213 they will be sold as a single lot.

£24

Charlottetown PEI type 2 thick bars, struck as a receiving mark on the back of an envelope from Paris
France. Squared circle cancel is dated 3 July 1897 and has the scarce 3 indicia. Cover has some damage
at top from rough opening well away from the cancels and stamp. Fine.

£8
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LOT

DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

215

Eastman type 2, thick bars struck as receiving mark on the back of a 2 cent Numeral cover. Very fine
strike.

£15

216

Iberville type 2 thick bars, free strike on 30 September 1907 ppc franked with 1 cent Edward. Card has
corner crease and some minor stains o/w fine.

£12

217

St Hyacinthe type 2, thick bars on 24 March 1898 3 cent PS envelope. Fine to very fine.

£10

218

Arnprior type 2 thick bars on 11 December 1905 postcard franked with 1 cent Edward. Very fine.

£10

219

Belleville type 2 thick bars on 9 July 1897 cover franked with 3 cent Jubilee stamp. Cancel has time indicia
3. Minor edge damage from rough opening does not detract. Very fine.

£10

220

Bobcaygeon type 2 thick bars on 13 August 1907 souvenir postcard of Kawartha Lakes. Franked with 1
cent Edward. Very fine.

£12

221

Cornwall type 2 thick bars on 12 November 1895 private postcard with 1 cent Small Queen. Very fine.

£12

222

Dundas type 2 thick bars on 11 December 1897 1 cent PS card. Very fine.

£12

223

Dunville type 2 thick bars on 20 April 1896 advertising cover franked with 3 cent Small Queen. Cover
slightly reduced at right. Fine.

£10

224

Galt type 2 thick bars on 17 April 1894 1 cent PS card which also has receiving strike of Mount Bridges
type 2 on front. Very fine.

£12

225

Goderich type 2 thick bars free strike on 27 May 1905 ppc with view of Island Park , Toronto. Franked
with 1 cent Edward. Very fine.

£12

226

Gore Bay type 2 thick bars on 19 August 1905 ppc (view of Parry Sound Georgian Bay). Franked with 1
cent Edward. Squared circle has been over-struck by Hamilton machine cancel receiving mark. Few minor
stains on card but o/w fine.

£12

227

Huntsville type 2 thick bars free strike on 31 July 1899 front franked with 2 cent purple Numeral. Very
fine.

£10

228

Ingersoll type 2 thick bars free strike on 1 cent Jubilee PS card dated 12 August 1897. Card also has fine
strike of the St Thomas type 2 thick bars cancel on front as despatch mark. Very fine.

£12

229

Iroquois type 2 thick bars on 8 February 1898 cover franked with 2 cent purple Numeral. Minor stains to
cover but very fine strike.

£12

230

Kingston type 2 thick bars Hammer II on 5 December 1897 1 cent PS card. Time date indicia '4'. Very
fine.

£8

231

Lakefield type 2 thick bars free strike on 3 June 1904 corner advertising cover franked with 2 cent
Edward. Very fine.

£10

232

Lindsay type 2 thick bars on 12 February 1898 cover franked with 3 cent Maple Leaves stamp. PM
indicia. Very fine.

£10

233

Lucknow type 2 thick bars, two transit backstamps dated 21 May 1896 on registered cover. Cover is
franked with 2 x 1 cent and 2 x 3 cent Small Queens. Very fine.

£12

234

Mount Bridges type 2 thick bars free strike on 27 March 1897 1 cent PS card. Very fine.

£10

235

Petrolea type 2 thick bars on 20 July 1897 1 cent Jubilee PS card. Very fine.

£10

236

Port Hope, type 2 thick bars on 10 February 1896 1 cent PS card. Very fine.

£10
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LOT
237

DESCRIPTION
Shakespeare Ont type 2 thick bars on 6 August 1896 1 cent Queen Victoria Leaves PS card. Very fine.

ESTIMATE
£12

CANADA - STAMPS
MIXED AND BULK LOTS
238

Edward VII 50 cent value precancelled with Montreal type 4-95 precancel. Very fine. Lot also includes
vfu copy of the 1935 $1 value and vfu copy of the 1938 Special Delivery stamp. Nice trio with cat value
around $200

£20

The following 8 lots all comprise packets of stamps - mostly off paper but a few on paper - in bulk. There
are far too many to count so I have given an indication for each lot of the weight in grams. Most of these
lots are Admiral stamps so for guidance 100 Admirals weigh approx. 4 gms. For all these lots, the
condition of the contents will vary but there are many very fine copies here as well as the odd faulty one.
Lots include pairs, strips and blocks. They appear to have been collected and selected for a wide variety
of reasons including; cancels, dated copies, retouches, plating studies etc etc. For those who like to get a
lot of stamps for their money, these are for you!! All are sold without reserve. Expect a higher than
normal percentage of minor plate varieties, retouches, re-entries and dated copies etc. Estimates have
been set on the basis of actual realisations for similar lots in our last sale. All are ex Peter Payne, Sandy
Mackie, John Hannah and/or George Marler. They picked them out so must be some goodies here!!

239

Admiral 1 cent green (UCS type 104). Weight 27gms. Includes a lot of pairs and strips.

£5

240

Admiral 2 cent red (UCS type 106). Weight 40gms.

£7

241

Admiral 3 cent brown (UCS type 108). Weight 26gms. Note this lot includes a very high proportion of
very fine used copies.

£7

242

Admiral 3 cent brown (UCS type 108) Weight 100gms - approx 3500 stamps.

£20

243

Admiral 2 cent green (UCS type 107) Weight 90gms - approx 3500 stamps.

£10

244

Admiral issue - 2 cent green (UCS type 107). Weight 52gms.

£5

245

Admiral issue - 3 cent red (UCS type 109). Weight 40gms but high proportion on paper.

£2

246

Admiral coil stamps - various types from 1 cent to 3 cent. Weight 11 gms

£4

SMALL LOTS - QUEEN VICTORIA AND EDWARD VII
247

1859 1 cent rose. SG 30. Mint single unmounted. Centred to right but very scarce in unmounted
condition and otherwise sound. Cat £500+

248

1870 Small Queen 3 cent perf 12½ in Indian red (SG type 79a). Well centred stamp with good perfs but
couple of small faults - small thin area at top and tiny tear in perfs at bottom right. Nevertheless a nice
opportunity to add a very fine looking copy of a stamp missing in most collections. Cat £700

£50

249

1897 Jubilee issue 5 cent blue, unmounted mint single. Centred to lower left.

£6

250

1898 Numeral issue 2 cent purple (UCS 76, SG 154) mounted mint block of four with two lower stamps
unmounted. Fine. Cat £120

£15

Edward VII 1 cent green (UCS type 89) plate pieces, comprising: plate 52 top strip of three mounted
mint, plate 55 partial imprint pair unmounted and two postcards franked with single copies of the stamp
both having plate number imprints - from plates 19 and 53 respectively. Fine to very fine and hard to find
these plate pieces.

£30

251

£50

PLATE XXV
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LOT 249

22
LOT

DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

SMALL LOTS - ADMIRAL ISSUE
252 Admiral issue - small group of mint singles comprising; 1 cent green (4), 2 cent red (7) and single copies
of 3 cent red, 4 cent and 5 cent violet. Good range of shades on the 1 cent and 2 cent values including
aniline ink etc. All appear to be mounted mint. Fine to very fine.

£10

1912 Admiral 1 cent green (CS type 104) bottom margin strip of three used showing large part of plate

253 imprint. Shows plate number '8' but Marler type suggests it is from a plate in the range 83 - 87. Fine cen-

£5

tring.

254 1911 Admiral 1 cent green (CS type 104) top margin strip of five showing the full plate 4 imprint.
Mounted mint and some gum toning but o/w fine and a nice looking plate piece.

255 1911 Admiral 1 cent green (CS type 104) top margin pair showing plate 142 imprint. Very lightly
mounted mint and fine to very fine.

£36
£24

1911 Admiral 2 cent red (CS type 106) top margin pair showing plate 144 imprint. Stamps are unmount-

256 ed with light mount on selvedge only. Fine.

257 Admiral 2 cent red (UCS type 106) two used copies showing marked re-entry from plate 158 position
LR76. Fully written up and illustrated on part of album page. Fine.

258 Admiral 3 cent brown (Ucs type 108) wet printing. Very fine unmounted mint block of four. Would be
hard to find a better one. Cat $480

£24

£28
£24

1918 Admiral 3 cent brown (UCS type 108) wet printing, mint block of four, mounted on upper two stamps

259 only, lower pair unmounted. Fine to very fine and all four stamps show a marked retouch in the upper

£36

right spandrel.

260 1911 Admiral 5 cent blue (UCS type 111) right margin block of six, mint. Mounted on top centre stamp
only with other five all unmounted. Fine to very fine and huge catalogue value.

1911 Admiral 10 cent brownish purple (UCS type 116), mint block of four, mounted on upper two stamps

261 only with lower pair unmounted. Very fine and huge catalogue value (in excess of $2400).

£70
£100

262

Admiral 1 cent yellow (UCS type 105) three mint blocks of four being the die 1 wet and dry printings and
die 2 respectively. All are fine to very fine and are mounted on the upper stamps only leaving the lower
pairs unmounted mint. Cat $500+

£24

263

Admiral 1 cent yellow (UCS type 105) wet printing, top margin used block of eight showing the full plate
169 imprint. Very fine used and most unusual to see a used plate block - this the first plate used for the 1
cent yellow.

£18

264

Admiral 2 cent green and 3 cent red (UCS types 107 and 109); group of four mint blocks of four
comprising; 2 cent retouched die wet and dry printings, 2 cent re-entgraved die and 3 cent die 1. All blocks
are fine to very fine and have the upper stamps lightly mounted leaving the lower pairs unmounted. Cat
in excess of $500.
Admiral 2 cent green (UCS type 107) mint block of four with partial plate 165 imprint in top margin. Very

265 fine and stamps are unmounted.

Admiral 2 cent green (UCS type 107) top margin mint strip of three with plate 177 imprint. Stamps are

266 centred to right and whilst unmounted do have some gum disturbance.

£24

£15
£16

267

Admiral 4 cent olive bistre (UCS type 110) pair of mint blocks of four in contrasting shades, one from the
wet printings and the other from the dry printings. Both blocks are very fine and are mounted on the upper
stamps only leaving the lower pairs unmounted mint. Cat $1000+

£50

268

Admiral 5 cent violet (UCS type 112) four mint blocks of four comprising; wet printing blocks of Marler
types 5, 6 and 7 and dry printing block showing the UR spandrel redrawn. All four blocks are fine to very
fine and are mounted on the top two stamps only with lower pairs unmounted. Huge catalogue value and
unique opportunity to acquire four of the five Marler types in mint blocks.

£40
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DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

269 Admiral 8 cent blue (CS type 115) - unmounted mint marginal block of four. Very fine. Cat $720.

£40

270 Admiral 10 cent blue (UCS type 117) two mint blocks of four, one each from the wet and the dry printings.

£50

10 cent bistre (UCS type 118) two mint blocks of four in strongly contrasting shades. Very fine
271 Admiral
and mounted on the top two stamps only leaving the lower pairs unmounted mint. Cat in excess of

£50

Very fine and mounted on the top two stamps only leaving the lower pairs unmounted mint. Cat in excess
of $1000.

$1000.

272 the dry. Very fine. Cat $120

Admiral $1 value (UCS type 122) two fine used blocks of four, one from the wet printing and one from

£16

273 1912 Admiral coils 1 cent green (UCS type 125); two strips of four in contrasting shades, both are lightly

£32

mounted mint. One very fine, the other centred to right. Cat in excess of $200.

1918 Admiral coils 3 cent brown (UCS type 129); two strips of three in very contrasting shades of pale

274 brown and deep brown. Both are mounted mint and very fine centring. Hard to find this nice.

Admiral coil 3 cent red (UCS type 130) mint strip of five from die 1 with paste up. Lightly mounted on

275 three of the stamps and very fine. Scarce so nice. Cat $500+

£20
£100

Admiral part perforate coils (UCS types 126a and 128a) in matching upper right mint blocks of eight.

276 Lightly mounted, mostly on the selvedge leaving the majority of the stamps unmounted. Very fine. Cat
$320.

277 1924 Admiral coil stamps part perforate. 1 Cent yellow value, mint block of six from the dry printing (type
126a) and mint vertical pair from the wet printing (type 126c). Both lightly mounted and very fine. Cat
over $600.

278 Admiral part perforate coil stamps of 1924; 1 cent pair lmm and 2 cent pair lmm. Both are the dry printing
types. Very fine.

279

Admiral issue part perforate coil stamps 2 cent green value. Very fine LR corner block of four of the first
wet issue lightly mounted mint (type 128ai) plus block of 16 of this second issue (lightly mounted on top
centre stamps only). Lot also includes registered cover mailed to North Dakota franked with blocks of four
of the 1 cent yellow and 2 cent green values. Stamps are all very fine and cat in excess of $1400.

£34

£60

£8

£120

280 Admiral part perforate coils (UCS type 130a) 3 cent red mint block of four. Very fine and very lightly
mounted (unmounted at first glance). Cat $1500

281 Admiral booklet (UCS type 3e) with four panes of 6 of 1 cent green. Booklet type with overprint on cover.
Fine to very fine. Cat $250

282 Admiral Booklet (UCS type 3f) with four panes of 6 of 1 cent green. This is the scarce booklet type
283

£160
£36

showing the war tax rates but cover not overprinted. Very fine. Cat $900.

£100

Admiral booklet (UCS type BK5) with two panes of 6 of 2 cent red Admiral. Very fine. Cat $150+

£26

284 Admiral 2 cent red booklet pane of 6 (Marler type BR7) unmounted mint and fine. Cat $70.
285 Admiral issue 1926 provisionals: two mint singles of each type. One of each unmounted, the other lightly
mounted. The copies are from different Marler types. Also included is a cover with 2 line surcharge on.
Fine to very fine and cat in excess of $200.

286 1931 Admiral 3 cent red perf 12 x 8 (CS type 184), lightly mounted mint block of four. Very fine. Cat
$48.

£4
£24

£4
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24
LOT

DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

SMALL LOTS - ADMIRAL WAR TAX ISSUES
287

Admiral War Tax overprints types MR2B, MR2C, MR2D and MR2Bi. SG types 225 - 227. Set of the
WAR TAX overprints, 5 cent value mounted mint, other two used plus 5 cent value overprinted
INLAND REVENUE WAR TAX used. 20 cent value is vf centred but others all off centre. Cat £410+

288

1915 Admiral War Tax overprint on 20 cent value (UCS type MR2C) very fine used block of four with
cds cancels. The first used block of this value we have seen. Cat $600.

£100

289

1916 Admiral War Tax stamps used on piece and tied by Edmonton duplex cancels. Total franking of 19
cents made up with one copy of MR1 (1 cent ) four copies of MR2 (2 cent) and two copies of the 5 cent
overprint (UCS type MR2B) - latter stamps alone cat $500. Very unusual to see on piece like this and
very fine.

£80

1915 Admiral War Tax 1 cent green (UCS type MR1); accumulation of seven plate pieces all from
Marler type 1 plates, comprising: upper margin strip of four with plate 2 imprint, lower margin strip of
four with plate 4 imprint, lower margin pairs with imprints from plates 11, 12 and 14 and upper margin
pairs with imprints from plates 13 and 15. All plate pieces are mint. Majority are very fine and very
lightly mounted mint. Note one pair with perf separation. An outstanding opportunity to form a study of
this value - see also lots 291, 292 and 293.

£100

1915 Admiral War Tax 1 cent green (UCS type MR1) pair of top margin plate blocks of four from plates
17 and 18, being the Marler type 3 stamps. Both blocks are mint and lightly mounted on one stamp only.
Centring is fine to very fine. We note that the plate 18 block has a slightly rounded corner at lower left.

£40

290

291

£26

292

1915 Admiral War Tax 1 cent green (UCS type MR1) bottom margin plate strip of four showing the full
plate 5 imprint. Stamps are Marler type 2 only found form this plate and plate 6. Mounted mint with some
gum disturbance, centred slightly to right.

£15

293

1915 Admiral War Tax 1 cent green (UCS type MR1) lower margin mint strip of four showing the full
plate 16 imprint. Very fine and lightly mounted. The left hand stamp shows the major re-entry on this
value.

£100

The combined lots of plate pieces of the Admiral War Tax 1 cent value (UCS type MR1) - being lots 290,

293A 291, 292 and 293. Bids can be placed on the combined four lots and the lots will be sold in this way if

£250

the bid on this lot is greater than the sum of the highest bids on the four individual lots.

294

1915 Admiral War Tax 2 cent red (UCS type MR2) pair of mint blocks of four in the two listed shades
of carmine red and rose carmine. Both blocks are very fine with the upper stamps lightly mounted leaving
the lower pairs unmounted mint. Cat in excess of $300.

295

1915 Admiral War Tax 2 cent red (UCS type MR2) upper left mint block of 12 showing the full plate 1
imprint and order number. Mounted on the selvedge only leaving the stamps unmounted mint. Very
fine exhibition piece.

296

1915 Admiral War Tax 2 cent red (UCS type MR2) bottom margin pair showing plate 6 imprint. Stamps
are Marler type 2 and are very lightly mounted, centred to right.

297

1915 Admiral War Tax 2 cents red (UCS type MR2) trio of mint plate pieces comprising; lower left strip
of four in rose red shade showing plate 3 imprint (Marler type 1), strip is mounted mint with some gum
disturbance; upper left block of six showing plate 7 imprint (Marler type 1), very fine with stamps
unmounted mint and top margin block of four showing plate 10 imprint (Marler type 3) very lightly
mounted on one stamp only, fine to very fine. Latter two pieces are in the carmine red shade. Huge
catalogue value.

£40

£80

£16

£80

298

1915 Admiral War Tax 2 cents red (UCS type MR2) unmounted mint top margin strip of four showing
the plate 10 imprint. Natural straight edge and guide arrow at left. Very fine. Carmine shade. Cat $480

£28

299

1916 Admiral War Tax 2+1 cent red die 1 (UCS type MR3); pair of mint plate blocks of four being
upper block of four from plate 6 (Marler type 2) and lower block of four from plate 12 (Marler type 3).
Unused but no gum and some small rust spots on reverse.

£16

300

1916 Admiral War Tax 2+1 cent red die 1 (UCS type MR3, SG 231 - 233). Three unmounted mint
singles in the three listed SG shades. All are very fine. Cat in excess of $400.

£44
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LOT

DESCRIPTION

301 Admiral War Tax coil stamps - 2+1 cent brown die 2 (UCS type MR7) mint strip of three in dark

ESTIMATE
£80

brown shade with full coil leader strip at left. Leader is dated APR 23 19. Very scarce.

SMALL LOTS - ADMIRAL LATHEWORK
302 1911 Admiral 1 cent green (CS type 104) unmounted mint block of four with full lathework type B. Lower
right stamp shows unusual ink smear in and above the lathework. Very fine. UCS cat $450.

£40

1911 Admiral 2 cent red (CS type 106) lower margin strip of four with full lathework type B showing some

303 doubling on left stamp. Fine to very fine but rather heavily mounted mint and with some gum disturbance

£26

from mounting. Cat $200++

304 1918 Admiral 3 cent brown (UCS type 108) bottom margin single with full lathework type B. Lightly
mounted mint. Cat $75.

305 Admiral 1 cent yellow (UCS type 105) lower left mint block of six with lathework type D-INV. Stamps
are centred to lower right and mounted on two of the stamps. Wet printing. Cat $250++

Admiral 1 cent yellow (UCS type 105) dry printing, lower right mint block of six with full 100% type D

306 lathework. Very fine and mounted on two stamps only, others unmounted mint. Full lathework on this

£12
£28
£40

type is scarce. Cat $800+

307 Admiral 2 cent green (UCS type 107) mint block of four with lathework type D. Wet printing, mounted
mint. Cat $225

308 Admiral 4 cent olive yellow (UCS type 110). Mint single with lathework type D - incomplete as usual.
Lightly mounted mint. Cat $150.

£26
£18

Admiral 10 cent blue (UCS type 117) mint single from wet printing with complete lathework type D. Very

309 fine lightly mounted. Lathework shows unusual ink smear at right. Full lathework is scarce on this value.
Cat $800.
Admiral 10 cent bistre (UCS type 118) mint single with lathwork type D. Very fine and very lightly

310 mounted mint. One of the great lathework rarities, missing from almost all collections as only around 20 -

£80
£400

25 copies are known. Cat $2500
Admiral imperofrate 1 cent yellow (UCS type 136) lower left mint corner block of four with type B

311 lathework. Usual 40% impression of lathework. Stamps are very lightly mounted and very fine. Cat

£120

$1500.

312 1915 War Tax 1 cent green (UCS type MR1); lower right corner single with full lathework type B.
Mounted mint and fine. Cat $60.

£12

1916 Admiral War Tax 2 +1 cent brown die 2 (UCS type MR4); pair of plate number/ lathework pieces

313 comprising; plate 31 lower margin pair showing plate number and type A lathework, also similar pair from
plate 40 also showing type A lathework. Latter pair is fine lightly mounted mint, the plate 31 pair is unused
but with no gum and is a bit grubby. Nonetheless nice pair. Cat $160+

£28
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26
LOT

DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

SMALL LOTS - 1930 ONWARD, BACK OF BOOK AND MISCELLANEOUS
314

1930 Arch issue 1 cent green (SG 289, CS 163ii) unmounted mint block of six with one stamp showing
the major re-entry from plate 2 UL pos 96. Very fine. Cat $180+

315

1935 1 cent Silver Jubilee stamp (UCS 211) - complete pane of 100 from plate 1 UR unmounted mint.
Lot also includes unmounted block of 10 from the bottom right showing minor plate varieties. Very
fine.

316

Special Delivery stamp type E1; three examples used on piece with accompanying postage stamps
showing the three different shades of this issue. Comprising 1907 piece with 2 cent Edward, 1918 and
1920 pieces with 3 cent brown Admiral. Very fine condition and nice group. Cat £49

317

1930 2 cent postage due stamp (CS type J7) lightly mounted mint block of four. Very fine. Cat $40.

318

Packet containing over 70 Xmas seals issued for the anti TB campaigns. All appear to be from the 1970's
and 1980's and includes a lot of se-tenant blocks and strips. Very colourful lot and opportunity to start a
new collecting area for next to nothing!

END OF SALE

OUR NEXT AUCTION WILL BE A ROOM SALE AT OUR CONVENTION IN
BAKEWELL IN EARLY OCTOBER 2019. CONSIGNMENTS FOR THIS
SALE SHOULD BE WITH THE AUCTION MANAGER BY MID JUNE.

£20

£20

£10

£4

£2
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